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Study Introduction

Today Frankston’s many historical 
layers are not obvious. Few could 
visualise it as once a squatter’s run, 
with native scrub cover and cultivated 
grasslands interrupted by only a few 
buildings. Even its later development 
stages, such as that of a semi-rural 
seaside resort town, are now obscured 
by its more recent role as a major 
district commercial centre and a 
suburban extension of Melbourne. 
However, often concealed among the 
spread of modem constmction, are sign 
posts to these various stages of the 
city’s history. Many development eras 
have also served to create a built 
environment which, unlike for example 
Melbourne’s iimer suburbs, is diverse 
in period, form and finish. Often there 
is no visual or heritage relationship 
between adjacent buildings except 
peiii^s that ^^ch derives from a 
common use ie. quarter acre block 
detached housing or commercial/retail 
strip development. Hence,

this report deals mainly with individual 
sites and during its production only 
three potential built heritage areas 
(Grimwade - St. Mirins groups at 
Baxter, The Pines Housing 
Commission Estate and the Gulls 
Way/Yamala area) were assessed. 
None of these areas was recommended 
for preservation as such but their 
components were. The resort nature of 
Frankston means that many of the 
individual sites are well spaced and 
surrounded with a combination of 
indigenous and exotic landscape. Only 
in Gulls Way is there a built theme 
which is readily visible from the street. 
Landscape still plays a role in the city 
but with the following development 
only part of the Seaford foreshore and 
Kananook still remind us of the early 
post cards which promoted Frankston 
as an idyllic bush seaside retreat.* 
Scenes showing the Fairy Park (once 
near the pier) and Lovers Walk
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2 Kananook Creek cl900 [Jones}.

1 see Armstrong collection senes, published cl905 by 
mark Brody who was listed as a Frankston librarian in 
directories, atKl printed in Austria.
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(Seaford) show how much coastal 
vegetation has been lost for use as 
carparks, access roads and expansion 
of recreational buildings. Slowly the 
Frankston foreshore has become paved 
with some balance being achieved by 
revegetation south of the jett>' and plant 
preservation on the Seaford foreshore. 
The Kananook Creek, with its rustic 
bridges and planted banks, has been 
long a part of the

resort character of Frankston and still 
provides landscape close to the city’s 
centre, albeit with a recent cosmetic 
fece lift. Golf courses, of which 
Frankston has many, are also areas 
where some of the past landsc^>e has 
been retained or recreated.'
Contrasting with these surviving belts 
of leptospermum sp. and other native 
planting, are the rows of conifers, 
mainly Monterey cypress
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3 ffand crafted door to Westerfield. Russell Grimwade’s summer residence cum working 
farm.

I Note: natunl or indigenous lindscape was not part 
of this brief
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and pines (ie. Gulls Way), which already understand and value the city's
characterise Frankston's residential heritage. However Mt. Eliza, for
growth aided by better car access post example, as a high prestige area, has
First War. Even in the main street of attracted increasingly denser residential
Frankston^ a row of cypress survives developments which seek to capitalise
on a plantation which has seen many on the area's reputatic»i. The form of
different landscape treatments since the these developments do not always have
palms, shrubs and encircling rockery the area’s character in mind and can
were shown there early this century.^ endanger the very reputation which
Cypress and pine rows were also initially attracted the developer.
planted as privacy hedge belts for the Similarly, new prt^)erty owners may
large properties such as Rubra and not have the same understanding of the
their survival in part is also a reminder area's attributes. Modest but
of the large size of the original comfortable seaside retreats, nestled
holdings. into established landscape, can be
Currently there is a blend of native and replaced by large walled compounds.
exotic public landscape throughout the These buildings, because of their size,
city with a few streets such as the reduced land size, and stark
Bembridge Avenue, Gulls Way and architecture, are readily seen above
Harleston Road being outstanding as any mature planting which survives
successfully integrating both streams after the development has run its
of planting and retaining the gravelled course.
road sur&ce as an allusion to the The effect of development control
area's early state. Private gardens in which may consider traffic movement
this street blend with public in a as its <mly fundamental ccmsideraticm
seemingly natural manner. will be that the amenity of a residential
The development of private gardens area will suffer and with it property
has also been aided by the large initial values. Today this is particularly
areas of many properties also the obvious in Frankston's non-residential
backdrc^ of native planting and the areas.
nearby water enhances each garden
setting. Gardens such as Marathon, an Study Brief
Italian garden of national significance. The City of Frankston Heritage Study
are rare but other more recent gardens was jointly funded by project 33, of the
gain much from the blend of native and 1989-90 National Estate Programme
exotic (ie. White Lodge). and the City of Frankston. The study
Because the heritage of Frankston is purpose was stated in the brief as
largely based on the retention of follows
individual properties rather than areas,
its conservation is in the hands of a The purpose of the stuefy is to
relatively small number of rate payers. identify, evaluate and document the
compared to conserved areas such as built environment heritage of the
Carlton and Paikville. Hence any City of Frankston and to assess the
conservation policies or support for importance of the City's heritage as 

a State and community resource: andowners has to be focused on what to develop a comprehensive
benefits the city can bestow on owners programme for the conservation of
in return for their continued the City's heritage and its integration
maintenance of the city's heritage. into the general planning framework.
Many long-term Frankston residents

‘ Nqiean Hi^nvay
^ Annstrong photopiphic ooUection • Roae Mhcs
P947 CI920
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CONSERVATION PLANNING CONTEXT
Existmg & Proposed Policies & 
Conservation Programs 
Policies and programmes which aim to 
protect and enhance heritage elements 
and encourage development in keeping 
with them.
Statutory conservation controls through 
Planning Schemes
Since the introduction of the first urban 
conservaticm area controls into 
Victorian planning schemes in 1977 
(Maldon Planning Scheme), statutory 
controls related to conservation in 
Victoria have followed a number of 
models. The State Planning & 
Environment Act^ & the Metropolitan 
Regional Section of Local Planning 
Schemes details a broad policy to 
conserve & enhance the character & 
appearance of nominated areas, 
buildings and features.^

SpecifK Conservation Zones 
For some major coherent areas of 
heritage significance specific 
conservation zones with strict detailed 
development controls & requirements 
have been implemented; eg., St. James 
Park, Hawthorn; Maling Road, 
Canterbury.
Control over nominated individual 
building works, trees and sites which 
are listed in the planning scheme.
This is the simplest method of control 
and (as at December 1991) is applied 
in about 60 municipalities in Viaoria. 
The schedules are usually developed 
from specialist consultant studies of 
the area and/or listing on the Register 
of Historic Buildings. Permits are 
required for demolition and 
development/redevelopment of the 
nominated features and in some 
schemes criteria for the assessment of 
development applications are included. 
Referral of applications to other bodies

’tection4(]Xd)
* Metropolitan Regional Section of Frankston 
Planning Scheme (Clauae 14* 12}

such as the Historic Buildings Council 
is also included in some schemes. 
Frankston Planning Scheme uses this 
device and lists one notable building 
(20 Davey St) and associated trees 
(Clause 132). Schedules often include 
a large number of notable buildings; 
eg., Melbourne Planning Scheme, 
Central City Development Area which 
lists over 300 notable buildings or 
groups of buildings as well as all 
buildings in 9 nominated heritage 
precincts. The Northcote Planning 
Scheme also introduces planning 
controls on most buildings and sites 
adjacent to the 74 nominated notable 
buildings to ensure their protecticHi 
from inappropriate adjoining 
develc^ment. Another example is 
Portland Planning Scheme which has 
similar provisions and was 
administered for a number of years by 
Richard Head the current Frankston 
Town Planner. Detailed development 
guidelines are usually incorporated in 
policy documents adopted by the 
Responsible Authority rather than 
being written into the scheme.
Overlay controls on top of existing zone 
provisions related to defined urban 
Conservation Areas or Precincts, Areas 
of Historic Significance, Areas of 
Special Landscape Interest, Areas 
Special Significance, etc.
These overlay controls have received 
widespread application in inner 
metropolitan municipalities with the 
area boundary definitions & selecti<xi 
of contributory buildings usually based 
on the recommendations of specialist 
consultant studies. Areas covered are 
often extensive, nearly all of 
residential South Melbourne. The 
most often applied. Urban 
Conservation Area One control, 
requires a permit for full & partial 
demolition and all development 
including external alteration to facades.
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You Live in a 
Significant Building
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4 Typical letter drop to householders in 
conservation areas or significant sites.

(w^cb includes repainting in a 
different colour). The Urban 
Conservation Area Two control is 
usually ^plied to protect streetsc^)es, 
parks and natural areas and requires a 
permit for all new develqunent but not 
demolition. Again, detailed
development guidelines are usually 
incorporated in policy documents 
adc^ted by the Responsible Authority. 
The same two overlay controls with the 
same provisions have been applied 
metropolitan wide.
In 1990, the City of Essendon 
attempted to introduce a new Urban 
Conservation Area Three ccmtrol 
which would still require a permit for 
demolitioo but other controls were to 
be modified to r^ulate foe ^pearance 
of foe building from the street only; ie., 
cmly within 15m of the fixxitage and for 
buildings exceeding one storey above 
ground level. Another approach was 
taken by foe Kew and, more recently, 
Footscray municipalities vfoere
performance standards were 
incorporated into the planning 
amendments, providing for exceptions 
fixun planning controls if certain 
standards were shown to be complied

with in the building ^plicatioo (ie. 
fixxit fences).

itatiitory coatroli provided 
heritage criteria area met 
(perfonnance standards or as-of-ri^t) 
A refinement of foe above oxitrols is 
introduced in Kew Planning Scheme, 
Amendmoit L8 vsbere six Heritage 
Residential Zones and twenty-one 
specific properties are ncxninated for 
conservation controls but permits are 
only required for demolition or where 

heritage criteria are not met 
eg., external alterations that are not 
potentially visible from foe street do 
not require a permit; maintenance, 
repair, restoration and structural repair 
do not require a permit.
Defacto protecdoo through land uk 
restrictions
The conservation of significant 
buildings has often been threatened by 
foe ectmomic rationale applied to the 
highest and best use in a particular 
zone. Areas where it is desirable to 
protect, say, residential buildings may 
achieve this through prohibiting 
subdivision, flats, consulting rooms, 
etc., or foe provision of residential 
standards or stringent council codes or 
policies. However, fois may also lead 
to the stagnaticxi of an area and the 
physical decline of large residential 
buildings or which alternative uses 
may be prohibited.

Boom ccmtrob/iiegotiated planning 
There are numerous ' examples, 
particularly in foe large cities of 
Australia, vriiere the proteefiem and/or 
enhancement of significant buildings 
has been achieved forou^ some form 
of n^otiated planning wifo a devel(^>er 
and a development bonus (usually in 
the form of additional floor space) 
being givoi either on the subject site or 
other property. Clause 220 of the 
Local Secti(Ki of foe Melbourne 
Planning Scheme relates to plot ratio 
bonuses for the conservaticMi and 
restoration of a building of historic or 
architectural interest and other matters. 
The Portland Planning Scheme also
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allows Council discretion in approving 
developments, provided conservation 
goals are met. In other instances, site 
specific planning scheme amendments 
have occurred as part of this 
negotiation process.

The Administrative Appeals Tribunal 
(A.A.T.).
The A.A.T. has a role in implementing 
contested statutory controls. The 
A.A.T. appears to give considerable 
weight to the underlying objectives of 
conservation controls and the specialist 
conservation studies carried out to 
arrive at the controls. Mr. Marsden, in 
1987, clearly stated the objective of the 
Planning Division of the A.A.T.

Urban conservation is not primarily 
for the purist, but is to provide the 
general public of today and the 
future with a three-dimensioned 
representation of what buildings and 
streets of buildings were like at given 
periods of our history.

The Historic Buildings Register 
Buildings, works and objects whose 
historic or architectural merit makes 
them important on a Statewide basis 
may be included on the Historic 
Buildings Register. Buildings on the 
Register are legally protected and, in 
general, may not be added to, altered, 
subdivided or demolished without the 
permission of the Historic Buildings 
Council. The Council is also able to 
offer advice, technical assistance or 
financial help to owners of these 
buildings. Issues relating to demolition 
or registration of these buildings is 
often highly political and subject to 
considerable public opinion. 
Designation decisions can be reversed 
by an application to remove a site fi'om 
the register which is constantly updated 
and supplemented. The homestead, 
gardens and other buildings or Ballam 
Park, Cranboume Road, Frankston, for 
example, are included on the Register, 
as is the property, Stokesay, Nepean 
Highway. ‘

m

gffffjggg

Metropolitan
Heritage

Advisory Service

M of Dec 1991

iiiiliiiiti
5 Brochure for recent metropolitan 
heritage advisory service (MPE. 1989).

Other non-statutory controls at local 
level
A range of other mechanisms have 
been introduced in particular areas, 
usually to complement other statutory 
controls. They are listed briefly below 
and discussed in more detail elsewhere, 
where relevant.
* Rate rebates for owners of 
buildings identified as significant, 
(Shire of Bet Bet).
* Differential rating system for 
significant properties (no known 
implementation in Victoria but 1991 
implementation in Municipality of Ku~ 
ring-gai (NSW) where a 10% discount 
is given for the 600 protected 
properties in the local Plan. Total cost 
est. $30,000 or $1 per household).
* Low interest loans or percentage 
contributions for appropriate 
restoration or maintenance of 
significant buildings (Melbourne 
Heritage Restoraticm Fund, Gold Fields
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Restoraticxi Fund and many local 
municipalities such as Cities of Coburg 
and Portland).
* The provision of a Heritage or 
Architectural Advisory service, usually 
with joint Council and Department of 
Planning and Housing funding. Most 
common form is a consultant advising 
on development control matters for half 
a day per week or fortnight.
* Non-charge for development 
applications involving heritage 
buildings, (AshAeld and Manly 
Municipalities, NSW).
* Local heritage promotion
identification of significance of 
buildings on rate notices, local heritage 
award schemes, voluntary panels of 
local residents to provide architectural 
or historic advice, local heritage
plaques on buildings, development of 
heritage walking trails, etc.
Other State and Federal options 
The only activity at Federal level to 
protect significant buildings, sites or 
areas of natural and cultural
significance is the listing of the
property on the Register of the 
National Estate. This, however, 
provides no legal constraints on owners 
of private property except the 
commonwealth government as an 
owner and is seen more as a means to 
alert decision makers at all levels of the 
significance of the property. In some 
instances National Estate listed
properties (except Commonwealth- 
owned sites) are controlled in local 
planning schemes. There are a range 
of other financial mechanisms and 
incentives which could be introduced at 
State and Federal level to support 
heritage ccmservation. They include >

Federal government income tax 
rebates for the maintenance on non
income producing historic properties;

State government exemptions or 
part-exemptions from Land Tax and/or 
Stamp Duty on sale of nominated 
prc^rties;
- the development of some form of 
State income generation for heritage

improvement program; ^., ^Heritage 
Lottery’. These sorts of mechanisms 
require much consideration and are 
discussed in more detail in the Report 
of the Working Party to the Planning 
Ministers Conjference (1986) entitled 
’Tax Incentives for Heritage 
ConservatiOTi”.
2. Identified Problems
associated with existing policies 
and conservation programs 
The conservation controls and 
mechanisms implemented in Victoria 
have elicited comment and some 
concern from both local implementing 
bodies aixl the owners of affected 
properties. In some instances, this 
criticism has been a basic 
philosophical anti-planning stance 
against any control over individual 
properties, whereas in others it relates 
to a particular part or element of the 
process. The celebrated Wade case in 
Parkville (Doug Wade Consultants Pty 
Ltd V. City of Melbourne, 2 PABR 221) 
focused on this dichotomy of the 
freedom of the individual to do as 
he/she wishes with his/her own 
property against the perceived public 
interest in the preservaticm and 
enhancement of buildings and areas.
In some instances (notably the Cities of 
Brighton and Sandringham) local 
attempts to introduce conservation 
controls have been thwarted by public 
campaigns. Much of this seems to 
emanate from either a lack of 
commitment by the local (Council, a 
hostile or negative local press,
inadequate involvemoit or education of 
the public, insufficient expert technical 
analysis of the area or an inflexible 
approach with regard to
implementation.
Part of the local criticism also seems to 
stem from a lack of understanding 
about the basis and need for controls, a 
perception that they are elitist and a 
confusion as to how they relate to
existing planning controls,
(particularly in the case of overlay 
controls).
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GeeloneWest ^ 

eSsSb the Heritage City C
6 Geelong West municipality has been very active in promoting heritage, putting up 
promotional signs, holding competitions and distributing technical and design advice 
brochures.

The level and extent of controls has 
been questioned by both local planning 
officers and individual property owners 
and relates particularly to the need for 
permits for virtually any development 
in the metropolitan-wide Urban 
Conservation Area One control. A 
focus on controlling a large number of 
individual buildings also causes strong 
negative reaction by property owners. 
For example, the City of Brighton 
listed 700 properties as of heritage 
significance (A-E grading) and then 
attempted to introduce strict building 
controls on the 70 “A” designated 
buildings.
Planning staff in various local councils 
also note the onerous and time- 
consuming nature of controls over 
often insignificant matters. Blanket 
requirements for detailed permits and 
advertising have lead to considerable 
time necessary to process simple, non- 
controversial applications with often 
urmecessary and fhistrating Appeals. 
Also, local Councils often do not have 
the detailed technical expertise 
necessary to interpret and consistently 
and fairly implement the often complex 
controls and guidelines developed by 
heritage consultants.
These sorts of criticisms are being 
made of a broad range of statutory 
controls and are currently being 
investigated at Federal level by the 
review of local approvals committee, 
chaired by Mr. Justice Else Mitchell. 
At a broader level, there is also

considerable concern that the continual 
expansion of the same urban 
conservation controls over all of 
metropolitan Melbourne, effecting an 
increasing number of property owners, 
may “erode the force of controls on 
truly significant areas such as 
Parkville.”‘

3. A local focus for 
conservation action
It is not the purpose of this review to 
discuss State or metropolitan planning 
agendas in introducing conservation 
controls, but rather to point to lessons 
learnt from past mistakes and 
successes which can help conservation 
planning in the City of Frankston at 
local level, within the current 
frameworks. The following listing of 
positive elements relate to philosophy, 
process and detail :-
- the need for a committed Council 
and informed local Press;

the need for public participation 
and involvement in the process from an 
early stage, (cf City of Kew’s early 
identification of significant precincts 
and the establishment of working 
groups in these precincts to discuss 
controls and protecticm methods).
- the need for a professional, 
comprehensive conservation study to

Mviden, 1987
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TREE PRESERVATION ORDER
Te srtxtrv* ■ btauty M t Tra* PrvMivatlsr Or0«r iss-iM lo tM

ot tha WumeiMirty. ThM prphlbJli riX'M'tunQ. cwtung OPwn. iopD<Bg, loscinO' 
raniv ng, hiiu-irifl or wCfui dfftruction el any :f»e hav'ng a htight graata' man 12 »a«t 
(3.7 ir; or a branch apraad txcaading 10 f. I3m) w ota.Tiatar, ajj^tha naaoing ot recta, 
toil or elhar natariii againat tt>a trunk of a iraa or altering t“>a JvaTof aoli cn wn<eti a traa 
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naa arte anaii ramova aueh vinaa or eraaoaa and mistiatoa Irom traaa on ha proporty.
Contravamion of tha Ordar can hioir a oana ty ot up to WOO, 
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7 Ku-ring-gai municipality (NSW) was among the first planning authority to preserve trees.

fbnn the basis and justification for 
policy and elicit the support of the 
Administrative Appeals Tribunal 
(should it be required).

in developing controls, assume 
most people will do ‘^e right thing” if 
well informed. This also points to need 
for an on-going education and 
promotion program.

focus on positive mechanisms not 
the negative aspects of control.
- reduce permit requirements except 
for exceptional sites or areas.
- develop criteria or standards and 
delegate non-controversial controls to 
Council officers.

keep controls as simple as possible 
for both residents and Council officers.
Get expert advice on interpretation for 
residents and officers if beyond 
Council’s technical expertise.
- try to develop under the relevant 
local control framework. Do not 
automatically adopt planning controls 
which were developed for coherent 
areas with uniform Victorian terrace 
houses and streetscapes.

reinforce the intent of any controls 
by non-statutory mechanisms, (refer to 
Section 1.4).
Perhaps the most important issue for 
Council to determine following the 
assessment of the City’s conservation 
significance is its priorities in terms of 
what it wants to protect the most.
Sometimes trying to achieve everything 
foils to achieve anything and there is a 
strong need to temper conservation 
purism with a positive realism.
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Existing Statutes and Recommendations

Introduction
Following from the preceding section, 
the following is a more detailed 
examinaticm of some of the statutes 
and policies discussed with relevant 
recommendations of a policy or 
statutory nature.
Statute Summary 
The statutes which directly govern 
conservation in the City area as 
follows >
Historic Buildings Act. 1981, (as 
amended)
Australian Heritage Commission Act, 
1975. (Roister of the National Estate) 
Planning and Environmental Act, 
1987 (as amended): Frankston
Planning Scheme

Statute Application and 
Recommendations 
Historic Buildings Act 
Under the Historic Buildings Act, 
buildings, works or objects privately or 
State Government owned may be 
submitted to the Historic Buildings 
Council (H.B.C.) to consider whether 
they are of sufficient historical or 
architectural importance to add to the 
Register of Historic Buildings. A 
register of government-owned 
buildings also exists but this has been 
closed since 1989 and all nominations 
of government buildings are now for 
inclusion on the Historic Buildings 
Register.
The building owner is consulted and 
after consideration the site may be 
recommended to the Minister for 
Planing and Housing for addition to the 
register. Owners may oppose 
registration and seek a hearing from 
the H.B.C. where the architectural or 
historical merit of the site is discussed. 
Once on the register, the owner shall 
not demolish, alter or remove the 
building; agree to sell or subdivide the 
building or its site, unless a pennit is

gained from the Council. Following 
r^istradon, the H.B.C. maintains an 
interest in the property, providing 
grants, low' or no interest loans, and 
municipal rate or land tax abatements 
vriiere necessary, all as determined by 
the effect of r^istration on the sites 
value. Under the r^onal
Metropolitan section of the Frankston 
Planning Scheme^, the allowable use 
of a registered building can be made 
more flexible within town planning 
zones if it will benefit the viability of 
the site.^ The H.B.C. also offers fiw 
architectural or eccmomic advice where 
possible for registered building owners 
and a guide to sources of other 
specialist help^. The criteria used by 
the H.B.C. to determine whether a site 
is of State importance, architecturally 
or historically, are as follows :•

• demonstrates creative and/or
technical accomplishment in the 
history of architecture and building 
in Victoria, and more particularly if 
it is

• a representative of extraordinary 
example of a particular architectural 
style;

• influential in the development of
architectural style. building
technology and construction 
techniques, or a demonstration of 
new and innovative solutions to user 
requirements;

• influential in the development of 
aesthetic theories and architectural 
design philosophy in a particular 
period; a transient or permanent 
influence upon the development of 
local architectural and building 
traditions;

currently 6V<%
^cUum22
^ This can also be an option for oonHVgistered thes in 
local planning schemes.
* as at December 1991
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• demonstrates typical or outstanding 
craftsmanship in building 
construction and decoration;

• demonstrates a representative or
notable application of decorative 
schemes or particular materials in 
construction and design;

• is a representative or extraordinary 
example of an architect's work;

• is a representative or extraordinary 
example of a building type;

• demonstrates a changing sequence of
architectural styles, patterns of
occupancy and function;

• is an essentially intact and rare 
example of a building type.

• Similarly a building may be
considered to be of historical 
importance if it can be shown to

• represent or be an extraordinary 
example of a way of life, custom, 
process or function;

• have a strong association with an 
important figure or figures, cultural 
group or event;

• represent a sequence of usages or 
functions over time;

• be of considerable age particularly in 
circumstances where the precise 
historical significance of the building 
is not at present known. ‘

Council can also declare Interim 
Preservation Orders over prospective 
sites to allow their conservation until 
an assessment of their value can be 
made. Permit exemptions may be 
made for ongoing works to registered 
sites (painting, repairs) or, in the case 
of churches, any works relating to 
iiturgical purposes’.
An applicant wiio is dissatisfied with a 
permit decision of the Historic 
Buildings Council may make a 
submission to the Minister. The 
Minister may then refer the matter to 
the Administrative Appeals Tribunal 
for a report.

* ‘Historic BuOdiiip Council’(pan^ct, ad) pp.6,7)

8 Griffin's prototype for Gumnuts, the 
small summer house built on the Nepean 
Highway in the 1920s which is now of 
State significance for the rarity of its 
design and Knitlock construction 
technique.
Frankston Sites on the Historic 
Buildings Council Register^:
• Ballam Park Homestead,

Cranboume Road, Frankston
• Stokesay, 288-9 Nepean Highway, 

Frankston
• Bruce Manor, 34 Pinehill Drive, 

Frankston

Proposed additional sites for the 
Historic Buildings Council Registen 
The following sites have been identified 
at State importance^.
• [House] 6 Handley Court 1961
• Storm Haven [House] 3 Harleston 

Road 1953c
• Marathon [House, garden] 12 

Marathon Drive 1914
• [House] 581 Nepean Highway 

1953

Mof Dec 1991 
A v&lue in the Site Schedule
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• The Gumnuts [House] 619 Nepean 
Highway 1922

• Yamala Lodge (former gatehouse) 
[Gate Lodge] 652 Nq>ean 
Highway 1898

• Yamala Gateway [Gateway] 652A 
Nepean Highway 1927-28

• Westerfield [House, garden, farm] 
86-96 Robinsons Road 1924

Recommendation:
Frankston City Council should, with 
consultation with site owners, apply 
to have the above sites considered 
for the Historic Buildings Register 
and assist in the application for funds 
from the Historic Buildings Council 
or National Estate Grant scheme for 
any conservation projects concerning 
them.

Australian Heritage Commission 
- Register of the National Estate 
The NadcHial Estate Roister lists sites 
and areas of scientific, natural, or 
historic heritage significance across 
Australia with the intention of 
promoting public and official interest 
in the nation's heritage.
Listing (XI this Register has an effect 
(xily if the site or works is owned or 
funded by the Australian Government. 
In this case the Act rec^uires that the 
Government departmoit must not 
compromise the site's heritage value 
unless there is '...no feasible and 
prudent alternative' and that '...all 
measures that can reasonably be 
taken to minimise the adverse effect 
will be taken. ’ Any person may apply 
to list a site on the Commission's 
prescribed form leading to notification 
of the site's owner and consideration 
by the C<xnmission after the owner’s 
views are known and have been 
evaluated. Registration is almost 
essential to qualify for assistance under 
the Australian Heritage Ccxnmission 
National Estate Grants Programme 
which is announced annually and 
includes funding for lcx:al and State 
Government bodies and community

groups who have submitted projects. 
The Ccxnmission is also obliged to 
prcxnote ‘public interest' and education 
in the national estate.

Frankston Sites on the Register of the 
National Estate:
• Ballam Park Homestead, 

Cranboume Road, Frankston
• Seaford Wetlands'
Interim List;
• Gumnuts, 619 Nepean Highway, 

Frankstcxi

Frankston sites proposed for addition to 
the Register of the National Estate:
The following sites are of regional or 
State importance.^

St. Anne's Catholic Church 
[Church] 84 Austin Road 1982 
[House, garden] 25 Bembridge 
Avenue 1949
Tower House [Hcxise] 11 Bentick 
Street 1927
[House] 7 Bunangib Court 1958 
Frankstcxi Primary Schcxil, part 
[Schcx)l, tree avenue] 36 Davey 
street 1937-45
Peck Bungalow [house] - Daveys 
Bay Foreshore 1901c 
Lavender Lane [House, garden] 13 
Fenton Crescent 1936-7 
St. Mirins [House, garden) 140- 
150 Golf Links Road 1934 
Chancellor House [House] 1 Gulls 
Way 1954c
Tilba Tilba [House] 14 Gulls Way 
1956
[House] 6 Handley Court 1961 
Storm Haven [House] 3 Harlestcxi 
Road 1953c
Tokai [House] Mount Eliza 1958 
[Hcxise] Hillsicic Grove 1958 
[Hcxise] 106 Kars Street 1938 
Marathon [House, garden] 12 
Marathon Drive 1914-

nitunl tignificanoe 
value A or B
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i1

Frankston Primary School wing, Davey Street: architecturally advanced for a
government designed school of that era and, surprisingly, one of the early public 
buildings in Frankston.
Frankston Pier [Pier] off Nepean 
Highway 1857-63 
Markalia [House] 273 Nepean 
Highway 1929
Stokesay [House, garden] 288-289 
Nepean Highway 1921 
[House] 581 Nepean Hwy 1953 
Yamala Lodge (gatehouse) [Gate 
Lodge] 652 Nepean Highway 1898 
Yamala Gateway [Gateway] 652A 
Nepean Highway 1927-28 
[House] 675 Nepean Highway 
1959
Toorak College [School, garden] 
73-93 Old Momington Road 1928 
The Bam [House] lA Palm Court 
I9I4c
Pinehill, now Bruce Manor 
[House, part garden] 34 Pinehill 
Drive 1926
Portland House [House] 1 
Plummer Avenue 1934

• Westerfield [House, garden, &rm] 
86-96 Robinsons Road 1924

• [House] 3 Thornton Road 1960
• Kalamunda [House] 50 Warringa 

Road 1939
• Bache house [House] 6 Wavemey 

Road 1958
• Hendra [House, garden] Williams 

Road 1939-
• Angliss house [House] 6-8 Yamala 

Drive 1961
• Yamala [House, garden] 22 

Yamala Drive 1876c

Recommendation:
Frankston City Council should, with 
consultation with site owners, apply 
to have the above sites and areas 
considered for the National Estate 
Register and assist in the application 
for funds from the National Estate 
Grant scheme (or other sources) for 
conservation projects concerning 
them.
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Planning and Environment Act: 
This study is proposed as part of the 
explanatory report (as Section 12, 1(e) 
of the Act) supporting any proposed 
amendment to the Frankston Planning 
Scheme (FPS) where ‘...those 
buildings, areas or places \^ch are of 
scientific, aesthetic, historical or 
architectural interest or otherwise of 
special cultural value* are submitted 
for conservation planning protection in 
conformity with the Objectives of the 
Act.' With a few exceptions, planning 
control can be exerted over State 
Government owned sites in terms of 
works which are carried out by or for 
government officers and complies with 
the nature of the land reservation and 
the authority's charter (Section 95) but 
the final authority in any planning 
matter is the Minister for Plaruiing and 
Housing or the Administrative Appeals 
Tribunal. Frankston Council can 
control works by non-goverament 
parties (and indirectly government 
works outside of the land reservation 
purpose) on Crown lands.
Frankston Planning Scheme 
(TPS):
Individual Site Control 
Some plaruiing authorities have already 
adopted conservation policies for sites 
outside of urban conservation areas 
(see Heidelberg, Northcote Planning 
Schemes). In Frankston, only sites of 
individual heritage value are proposed 
for planning control. Some express 
important historical themes in the City. 
Others rely upon individual 
architectural, aesthetic or historical 
interest. To protect this type of site 
(given that they may not be already 
protected by the Historic Buildings 
Council and are not in conservation 
areas) all sites in the Site Schedule of 
individual heritage value (of State or 
regional importance/interest)^ and, 
where relevant to their conservation.

' (Section 4<iXd)
* graded A. B or C >&, those sites which tre more thin 
simply typical

those sites which adjoining them^ are 
proposed to come under conservation 
planning control. Hence a planning 
permit is needed for any development 
(works, alteraticxi, subdivisicm, 
demolition and decoration in the case 
of previously unpainted surfeces). As 
previously discussed, the level of 
control can be prioritised to match the 
importance of the site. Sites of state 
importance'* should be conserved as if 
they were on the Historic Buildings 
Register such that changes to the whole 
property (inside and out) are subject to 
permit control. Sites of regional and 
high local importance ‘B*, ‘C* sites 
should be controlled cuily where an 
irreversible external change is 
proposed; this should not include 
painting previously painted finishes. 
Similarly, priority should be placed on 
those parts of the site which are of 
significance and, to a lesser extrat, 
publicly visible.
Control of adjoining sites should 
exclude demolition control and focus 
on the effect the proposal has on both 
the amenity and significance of the 
adjoining site. This control offers the 
owner of the significant site some 
protection from reduction of the 
amenity or living standards of their 
property which is otherwise not 
available in the planning scheme. 
Development of other sites in the Site 
Schedule which already require 
planning permission under crther 
provisions of the FPS, should be 
judged in the light of the objectives of 
the Planning and Environment Act and 
FPS.
Specific policies, and therefore matters 
to be considered in granting planning 
permits, must draw from the 
Significance and External Integrity 
statement(s) provided for each site^ and 
the Restoration Guidelines in 
Appendix 1 to this report.

^ as decided site by she, see Noithoete City PUming 
Scheme site conservation 
* ‘A’ value
^ tec Volume 3 for A, B and some C graded sites
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10 Former Clapp summer house. Cob Cottage, Nepean Highway: historically important for 
its association with Harold Clapp but subtly altered by fire, the front fence is notable.
Existing Sites in the Conservation
Table 132-6, Frankston Planning
Scheme:
• [House, Moreton Bay Fig, Norfolk 

Island Pines (2)] 20 Davey Street

Proposed Additional Sites for the
Conservation Table:
• St. Anne’s Catholic Church 

[Church] 84 Austin Ro^ 1982
• West Oaks [House, farm] 154-160 

Baxter-Tooradin Road 1896-9
• St. Paul’s Anghcan Church 

[Church] Bay Street 1933-59
• Frankston Oval Grandstand 

[Grandstand, gate, trees] Bay 
Street 1934c

• [House, garden] 25 Bembridge 
Avenue 1949

• Tower House [House] 11 Bentick 
Street 1927

• [House] 7 Bunangib Court 1958
• Inverell House [House] Canadian 

Bay Road 1870-81
• Canadian Bay Yacht Clubhouse 

[Clubhouse] • Canadian Bav Road, 
offl960

• Trade Winds [House] 5 Canadian 
Bay Road 1959-60

Farm House [House] 4 Cassiobury 
Avenue 1882c
Cliff Lodge Flats [House] 44 Cliff 
Road 1935
Ballam Park [House, &rm, garden] 
Cranboume Road 1856c 
Frankston Primary School [School, 
tree avenue] 36 Davey Street 
1937-45
Frankston Primary School [School 
classroom] 36 Davey Street 1889 
St. Francis Xavier [Church] 58 
Davey Street 1960c 
Peck Bungalow [House] - Daveys 
Bay Foreshore 1901c 
Cliff House and Summer House 
[Houses] Mount Eliza 
Lavender Lane [House & Garden] 
13 Fenton Crescent 1936-7 
Long Island Golf Clubhouse 
[House, former] Frankston- 
Dandenong Road 1936c 
Forests Commission Office, former 
[Office, house] 355 Frankston- 
Dandenong Road 1920c 
St Mirins [House, garden] 140- 
150 Golf Links Road 1934- 
Costerton [House, form shed, part 
garden] Frankston
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• Bathing Boxes (timber), off Gould • White Lodge [House, garden]
Street, Long Island Beach Nepean Highway 1952c

• [House] 30 Gould Street 1956 • Kahala [House] 644 Nepean
• [House] 95 Gould Street 1960 Highway 1964c
• Stone culvert, former Pt. Nepean • Hopkins house [House] 648

Road [Engineering], east end of Nepean Highway 1949
Gulls Way on Kackeraboite Creek • Cob Cottage [House] 650 Nepean

• Chancellor House [House] 1 Gulls Highway 1925c
Way 1954c • Yamala Lodge (former gatehouse)

• Polperro [House] 6 Gulls Way (Gate Lodge] 652 Nepean Hwy
1958 1898

• Tilba Tilba [House] 14 GulU Way • Yamala Gateway [former
1956- Gateway] 652A Nepean Hwy

• [Garden, house] 17 Gulls Way 1927-28
1927c • [House] 675 Nepean Hwy 1959

• [House] 6 Handley Court 1961 • Nctherplace [House, trees] 16-18
• Storm Haven [House] 3 Harleston Netherplace Drive 1924c

Road 1953c • Misty Hill [House, trees] 22 Old
• Nedloh, former [House] 8 Momington Road 1890

Harleston Road 1954- • Hendra, former [House] 49 Old
• Tokai [House] Mount Eliza 1958 Momington Road 1910
• St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church • Toorak College [School, garden]

[Church] 18 High Street 1958 73-93 Old Momington Road 1928
• [House] Hillside Grove 1958 • The Bam [House] lA Palm Court
• [House] 1 James Brad Court 1975 1914c
• Kallara [House] 7 Kars St 1940c • Green Gables [House] 10 Palm
• [House] 106 Kars Street 1938 Court 1915
• Petries [House] 10 Lewis St 1890 • Pinehill now Bmce Manor [House,

[House] 17 Lowe Street 1974 trees] 34 PindiUl Dve 1926
• Marathon [House, garden] 12 • Portland House [House] 1

Marathon Drive 1914- Plummer Avenue 1934
• Marathon Cottage [House] 15 • Illawarra [House] 12 Plummer

Marathon Drive 1880c? Avenue 1925c
• Struan [House, former] • Seaford DC Substation

McMahons Road 1924 [Substation] - Railway Parade, off
• [House] 50 Nepean Highway 1942 1922c
• Baida [House] 67 Nepean • Westerfield Water Tank [Water

Highway 1918 Tower] 86-96 Robinsons Road
• Markalia [House] 273 Nepean 1890c?

Highway 1929 • Westerfield [House, form, garden]
• [Flats] 278 Nepean Hwy 1954- 86-96 Robinsons Road 1924
• Stokesay [House, garden] 288-289 • [House] 3 Thornton Road 1960

Nepean Highway 1921 • [House] 6 Ti-Tree Lane 1960c
• Grimwade Clocktower • [House] 15 Violet Street 1945

[Clocktower] (near 480) Nepean • Koh-i-nor [House] 42 Warringa
Hwy 1956 Road 1928

• Frankston Post Office, former • Front fence only [Fence] 44
post Office, former] 501 Nepean Warringa Road 1915-20
Highvray 1942 • Kalamunda [House] 50 Warringa

• [House] 581 Nepean Hwy 1953 Road 1939
• The Gumnuts [House] 619 Nepean • Bache House [House] 6 Wavemey

Highway 1922 Road 1958
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• Ifendra [House, garden] Williams 
Road 1939

• [House] 56 Woodlands Grove 
1956

• Angliss House [House] 6^ 
Yamala Drive 1961

• Yamala [House] 22 Yamala Drive 
1876c

Recommendation:
1. Council should seek entry of the 
significant sites listed above in the 
Conservation table section 132-6 of 
the Frankston Planning Scheme, 
requiring planning permits for any 
development of the site such as 
substantial external alterations, 
additions, demolition & subdivision.
2. Where necessary to conserve the 
significance and amenity of the sites 
listed above, adjoining sites in the 
same frontage(s) to the above sites 
should also be considered for listing 
in a further column of the 
Conservation table for planning 
control of new buildings and major 
additions.*^
3. Council should adopt the 
detailed restoration and 
redevelopment policies embodied in 
this volume's guidelines (Appendix 
One).
4. Council should develop planning 
application proformas which simplify 
permit applications and develop 
internal referral systems which allow 
a one-stop permit process where 
building, site services and planning 
applications are made at the same 
point and referred internally to the 
relevant departments.
Conservation Priorities 
The Site Schedule (Appendix vol. 3) 
has inbuilt significance priorities in 
grading of sites. In considering any 
conservation policies apart firom those 
recommended in this documoit, the

k. SOS ioa««*e n vohime
* Hiete ate ge yet to be tabulated md it ii poaiMe 
that ifidividud cua miy do( require this type of 
protecliao.

following is a guide for policy 
formulation.

1^
i

11 John Madden of Yamala, Yamala 
Drive, [Jones]

GmservatioD priorities are, in order of 
in^rtance :-
(i) preservation of the visible original 
parts of the culturally significant or 
contributory sites in a precinct ie. 
demoliticm and alteratioa control.
(u) enhancement of the visible parts of 
these sites by genuine restoration’ or 
sympathetic renovaticHi ie. cc«trol of 
alterati<xis and additions.
(iii) control of visible new development 
which either * infills* between the above 
sites or seeks, by additions or 
alterations, to adapt the sites 
themselves for another or extended use 
ie. infill or new development control.

Referral
All development applications for sites 
identified as being of State importance 
(inside or outside urban conservation 
areas) should be referred to the 
Historic Buildings Council for their 
comment, as these sites are potentially 
r^istrable.

Planning Resources
Given the extra planning application 
volume generated by the above 
controls, provision must be made to

exKtrepUo i of kncwwi kMt danaSi
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12 Locally significant avenue of Norfolk Island Pines in Davey Street, outside The Lqfls, a 
former doctor‘s surgery and residence.

equip the statutory planners with 
adequate resources, both in stafling 
and backup (refer Heritage Advisory 
Services, below). Given the often 
simple nature of applications (ie. 
colour schones, new fences) and the 
availability of guidelines from this 
study and subsequoit documents, 
planning applications can be dealt with 
most efficiently by delegation of the 
authority's planning powers to a senior 
officer for standard and/or minor 
elements.
Standard planning application 
attachments should be developed, 
where ^proved fences or colours are 
selected on a pictorial tick-box basis 
for a given period of building (as 
obtained from the schedule).

Their use speeds up the permit process 
and reduces work for all parties, 
^plicants and officers.

Recommendation:
Develop systems to aid in the 
administration of and understanding 
by the public of the urban 
conservation controls.

Significant Trees 
Gardens
Period gardens and mature trees have 
been identified in the Site Schedule 
(Volume 3, appendix) and some 
cultural landsc^es (gardens or parks) 
have been evaluated in the significant 
sites section of this report, either as
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components to a built site.' The site 
schedule landscape entries are not 
comprehensive and precise species 
have not always been identified, having 
only generic names. Some street trees 
have also been evaluated.

Victorian Garden Inventory 
As at December 1991, the following 
gardens had been listed in the Victorian 
Garden Inventory^ and all have been 
dealt with in Volume Three 
(Significant Sites):
• Garden, lavender Lane at 13 

Fenton Crescent, (classified by the 
National Trust);’

• Rubra, Watts Road, Mt, Eliza

• Ballam Park, Cranboume Road, 
Frankston (complex classified by 
the National Trust)^

• Marathon, 12 Marathon Drive, Mt. 
Eliza (classified by the National 
Trust)

Frankston Cultural Landscape of 
metropolitan, regional or State 
significance
Additional gardens wiiich have been 
identified in this study as of 
metropolitan, regional or State 
significance are’:
• Frankston Oval, Bay Street South 

(include, palms, cypress)
• 34 Cliff Road
• 58/60 Cliff Road
• 5 Crathie Court

Frankston State School Garden.

ii ' » • ‘ •• *1^

6?, - 
*

'■y

■ Vl:v

V.. m
13 Rare photograph of the once widespread practice of garden education in government 
schools early this century (locking today): this is Frankston school cl905 [M Brody series, 
Armstrong Collection].

1 see Vol. 3 and ncNei sectioii aS schedule in j
2 as of Dec. 1991
3 FN6012

4FNI403
S see site schedule notes for deaaiptioD
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• 17 Glen Shian Crescent • Baden Lodge (jarden [Garden] 5
• Frankston Golf Club, Golf Links Canning Street

Road * Palm (Phoenix Canariensis) [Tree]
• 595 Nepean Highway 17 Cliff Road

■ Kananook Creek Bridge [Bridge]
Sigotficaat Tree Register at Coates Walk
The following trees are from the • Norfolk Island Pine Street Avenue
National Trust of Australia (Vic.) [Tree avenue] 20, near Davey St
Register of Significant Trees as of • Norfolk Island Pine [Tree] Civic
State/regional significance. Centre, Davey Street
Classified • Kananook Credc Bridge [Bridge]
* Trees at Ballam Park Homestead, at Davey Street

Cranboume Road Frankston: • Cypress Row [Tree Avenue]
Quercus robur (English Oak), Daveys Bay Road, west end
Ceratonia siliquo (Carob) two • Sweetwater Creek [Landsc^]
Olea europaea ssp. europaea Fenton Crescent, off
(common olive) eight • Kzianock Creek Bridge [Bridge]

• 29 Bright Crescent, Mt. Eliza: at Fiocchi Avenue
Eucalyptus viminalis var. • Street verges [Landscape]
racemosa (Rough-barked Manna Freemans Road
Gum) • Palms (Phoenix canariensis)

• Crathic Court Street Trees': [Trees] 2 George Street
Eucalyptus globulus ssp. globulus • Garden [Garden] 9 George Street
(Blue Gum avenue) Frankston * Hedge and stone gateway [Garden]
Council’s planning scheme already 71 Glen Shian Lane
lists trees at 20 Davey Street.^ • Monterey Cypress avenue, verges 

[Landscape, avenue] Gulls Way
Frankston Landscape of Local • [Garden] 7 Harleston Road
significance • [Garden] 13 Harleston Road
The following is an extract from the • Street verges [Landscape]
Site Schedule which lists landscape Harleston Road
elements which have not been • Beauty Park [Park] High street
evaluated or are considered of potential • Cypress row [Trees] Jacksons
local significance. Note that elements Road west end
such as bridges are also included: • Street verges [Landscape] Jerula
• Kananook Creek Bridge, [Bridge] Avenue

at Allawah Avenue • [Tree] Kirkwood Avenue
* Kananook Creek Bridge, [Bridge] • [Landscape] Marathon Drive

at Beach Street • [Trees] 3 Marathon Drive
• [landscape] Bembridge Avenue • Coates Walk [Landscape] 220 off
• Kananook Creek Bridge [Bridge] Nepean Highway

at Brodie Street * Armstrong Reserve [Landscape]
• Monterev Pines [Trees] Canadian Newton Street, off

Bay Road at Nepean Highway • Palm [Tree] 1 Nolan Street
• Monterey Pines [Trees] 65 • Oak Tree [Tree] 7 Nolan Street

Canadian Bay Road • Garden [Garden] 109 Old
• Monterey Pine [Tree] 87 Canadian Momington Road

Bay Road • Monterey pine, typical [Tree] 24
• Cypress row [Trees] 109 Canadian Pinehill Drive

Bay Road

' danified using daU from this study 
^ clause 1324

• Kananook Creek Bridge [Bridge] 
at Playne Street
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14 Kananook Creek and rustic bridge; a combination of natural landscape significance and 
man made elements which is unusual in the metropolitan area and prominent in Frankston's 
history.

Kananook Creek planting 
[Landscape] Riviera Street 
Monterey Pines [Trees] Rosedale 
Grove
Street verges [Landscape]
Thornton Road
Street verges, brick paving 
[Landscape] Warringa Road 
Street verges [Landscape]
Williams Road, south side 
Monterey pines on oval [Trees] 
Williams Street
Eucalyptus viminalis (?) avenue 
[Tree ave] Williams St, west end 
[Garden] 2 Williams Street 
Palm (Phoenix Canariensis) [Tree] 
54-58 Williams Street

Recommendations:
1. To preserve the gardens and 
trees of regional, metropolitan or 
State significance (as listed above) 
Council should add them to the table

in clause 132-6 of the Frankston 
Planing Scheme.^
2. Council should also adopt 
policies to conserve the above 
unevaluated or locally significance 
cultural landscapes or elements 
(from Site Schedule, Vol. Three^) 
should be recorded and further 
evaluated. Owners should be 
encouraged to maintain their general 
character by expanding the CounciPs 
parks and gardens service perhaps 
on a fee basis aimed to recover costs 
only for listed gardens.
3. Council should undertake a 
cultural landscape study which 
comprehensively identifies and 
evaluates the ^man-made' landscape.

^ refer aiso National Trust of Australia model planing 
clause 
2 desigiuted as value L
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Landscape sites of natural Frankston City Council Policies
significance:
Frankston has a variety of natural

and Works

areas which are conserved as parkland Street Works
>^le other natural areas exist on Of the few streets identified as of local
private land and along road or rail interest in this study, each has some
reserves. distinct public landscape and paving
Creeks and wetlands are a significant attributes.
component of the history of Frankston, The common early road paving and
and today provide a focus for passive kerbing in the residential parts of
recreation and nature conservation. Frankston as gravel with earth gutters
There is a considerable degree of draining to a barrel drain or planted
overlap, therefore, between the natural verge. Harleston Road is an
and cultural values of sites such as outstanding example of this once
these. Management plans have been universal type and evidently its
prepared for Kananook and privately-owned status has allowed it
Sweetwater Creeks, Seaford Foreshore to remain so. Maintenance of the road
Reserve, Seaford Swamp and a survey is undertaken largely at the
of sites of botanical significance in the landholders" expense with an oil
City of Frankston has been undertaken dressing used once a year to combat
by the Department of Conservation and dust. Note that other more modem
Environment in 1989. methods of top dressing have also been 

used more successfully else\shere for
Sites of Botanical Significance: unsealed roads. Roadside verges are
All areas of native v^etation are landsc^>ed in a mixture of exotic and
considered to have at least local native material, trimmed to allow
conservation significance. The service/emergracy vehicle access, and
following sites are considered to have the lack of reticulated storm water
regional or higher significance on the drainage and hard road surfacing
basis of available information. The contributes to the ground water
significance rating is that as described available to the planting. Standard
in the report Frankston's Local street lighting is non-existent in fiiis
Conservation Strategy (City of type of landscape and could best be
Frankston, February 1991).' provided as well baffied fittings at
Site and Heritage Value close centres and lower mounting
• Langwanin Rail Reserve (A)
• Moorooduc Quarry Flora and

heights.

Fauna Reserve (A) Recommendation:
• The Pines (A) Council should adopt road
• Bunarong Park (B) maintenance and construction
• Frankston Reservoir & Surrounds policies which concur with or relate

(B) to the defined significant period of
• Lorikeet Reserve, Mt Eliza (B) the area and encourage community
• Momington Peninsula Freeway participation in the choice of road

Median (B)
• Paratea Reserve (B)

surfacing and verge planting.

• Seaford-Frankston Foreshore and Street Trees and Fittings
Kananoc^ Creek Reserves (B) The choice of street trees and fittings

• Sweetwater Creek Reserve (B)

' A*Stite tignifictnee; B^RegioMl tigmficance; 
C-Metropoliun ngnificance

should also relate to areas of built 
character.
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Rate and Tax Abatement heritage buildings could be another
Provisions already exist in the Local advantage offered to owners of
Government Act (and the Historic heritage buildings. This is already
Buildings Act)’ for authorities to done by Frankston Council for
provide unimproved capital valuations planning applications involving work
which accurately reflect the low 
redevelopment potential of conserved.

of less than $5000.

individually significant sites. This in Recommendations:
turn can relieve the properties of imdue Council should investigate rate
rate increases which can cause the abatement, rate incentive or special
owners of for example, large rate levee schemes (commercial
residential allotments hardship. Just as improvement schemes) as applied to
some Local Governments attract historic buildings or heritage areas
commercial or industrial uses by rate to relieve prospective development
abatement, so too can Frankston sites or redevelopment pressure.
promote the retention of significant Council should also investigate
heritage properties. For example, the provision of low-interest loans, as the
Bet Bet municipality provides rate Frankston Restoration Fund, and the
refunds as a proportion of money spent waiving of development application
by owners on restoration of the shires fees on heritage buildings.
significant sites. Council should promote income and
Although Federal and State land tax deductions/abatement for
government matters, Frankston restoration or maintenance of
Council can urge both governments to heritage buildings at Federal
adopt income tax deductions for 
restoration work on heritage buildings

government level

Federally (as is done successfully in 
America) and the abatement of land

National Trust of Australia (Vic)

tax, at State government level. This Background
would promote what is often labour Formed in 1956, the National Trust,
and skill intensive work, creating more although a private body, has been
employment, and the retention of both instrumental in identifying and
heritage and built resources. conserving many important sites
Low Interest Loans and Development throughout Victoria. Their register
Application Cost includes cultural landsc^M, all kinds
Low interest loans or percentage of buildings and structures, gardens.
contributions for ^propriate trees, and street furniture. Its
restoration or maintenance of membership of over 25,000 (Victoria)
significant buildings (Melbourne make it an influential body in
Heritage Restoration Fund, Gold Fields conservation of cultural sites in the
Restoration Fund and many local state. For example, the Momington
municipalities such as City of Coburg) branch of the Trust has been
is a positive incentive for conservation. particularly active in arrangiiig
For restoration or just repair of Heritage Week activities, including
valuable sites, a lump sum is provi<^ organised tours of natural and cultural
as the basis of a revolving fond which sites on the peninsula. The Trust also
may be used for low interest loans, as pursues a valuable promotional role,
managed by a volunteer local advisory publishing a very useful technical
committee. The waiving of bulletin senes ^ch advises on paint
development application fees involving colours, signs, garden planting, fences 

and restoration of inter-war houses
further powen are to be prociaimed in early 1992 

allowing differentia] rating of properties
among other things. These bulletins
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could be adopted by local planning problems met by applicants without
authorities as performance standards causing them undue expense.
for conservation controls. This is of particular assistance in the

continuing assessment of identified
Statutory Role sites wbich undergo diange and the
A Trust listing of any municipal owned discovery of new sites, iqiplications
site w^ch requires a planning permit for conservaticm fiinding are also
for works to it, means that the assisted by advisers and hence may
responsible planning authority (usually achieve a higher success rate.
the Council) must notify the Trust to
allow it to comment or object, as Recommendation:
needed (ie. Ballam Park). Council should provide for a
Any nomination by the Trust to the heritage advisor to give free
Historic Buildings Council for addition technical and design advice to
to its register must be considered by owners of affected site and council
the Council, unlike any other officers in administration of
nomination received from outside of conservation aspects of the planning
the Council. scheme and council’s own works
The Trust also pursues a general programme.
watchdog role which can mean use of
third'party objecticui rights in planning Australian Heritage Commission
applications concerning Trust listed National Estate Grants Programme
sites. this is administered by the Department

of Conservation and Environment such
Recommendation: that fiind allocation is done at State
Council should wherever possible government level. Municipalities can
consult with and support the gain fimding for a wide range of
National Tnist*s activities in conservation projects for National
Frankston City. Estate Registered sites. Contact:

Department of Conservation and
Conservation Programmes: Environment, 240 Victoria Parade,

East Melbourne, 3002 (412 4011).
Restoration Programmes and ad>isory -
Services: Recommendation:
The heritage section of the Department Council should form a committee of
of Planning and housing has in the past interested councillors and
helped to establish heritage advisory representatives of local groups to,
services in many areas, providing an among consideration of other
experienced conservation architect who heritage issues, investigate projects
can provide answers to restoration or and priorities for grant applications
devel(^ment questions or advise the (ie. Frankston heritage advisory
City on planning applications, on a committee).
periodica] basis (weekly, fortnightly).
the department has no policy on Community Library Programmes
financial assistance for these schemes Municipal libraries ccmimonly have
however.' local history collections which are
Given planning permit requirements more fieely available for students and
placed on ratepayers and the scarcity ratepayers than local private or
of experienced conservation architects, voluntary museums.
this is a service which can satisfy the Among the typical programmes which

could be adopted are:
arqiiicitinn of all of foe publications

'g Aufiin listed in the Restoration Guidelines
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15 The rustic charm of Yamil and its mature and extensive garden is evident and should be 
investigatedfurther.
bibliography of this volume; 
continuing acquisition of State Library 
of Victoria and other micro-fiche 
collections ie. Melbourne University 
architects index and relevant maps 
from the Central Plans Office historical 
plan collection;
setting up an oral history resource (in 
conjunction with the municipal library 
and historical society) which includes 
interviewing, transcription, indexing 
and publication;
set up a continuing picture collection 
acquisition programme based on 
copying resident’s old photographs, 
indexing and publication.

Recommendation:
Council should investigate fund 
expansion of the local history 
collection and its accessibility to the 
community, reinforcing public 
awareness, eg., identification of 
significance of buildings on rate 
notices, local heritage award 
schemes, voluntary panels of local 
residents to provide architectural or 
historic advice, local heritage plaques

on buildings, and development of 
heritage walking trails.

Future Work
It is evident from the list of 
individually significant sites wiiich 
have not been investigated in detail, 
that further work is needed to provide 
them with a significance statement and 
a description of the significant elements 
of each site to assist in administering 
any proposed conservation controls or 
to simply aid in providing priorities for 
any conservation work, private or 
publically funded ie. Frankston pier. 
Some sites were never inspected 
because of difficulty in obtaining 
access (ie. Yamil, 55 Williams Road or 
Trawalla in the same locality). 
Similarly, in many cases, significant 
sites examined in Volume 3 could 
benefit from further research or 
inspections. This is an ongoing role 
which could be taken up by Council or 
Community groups such as the 
historical society, allowing the 
contmued updating of this study.



Appendix One:
Restoration and Development Guidelines
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RESTORATION GUIDELINES

Introduction 
Site Schedule
The Site Schedule (Vol. 3 ^poidix) 
lists some contributory and all of the 
known individually important sites in 
the city, their ^proximate construction 
dates, wall materials, heritage value 
(A-E) and remarks on external 
int^rity, colours, landscape and 
detailing. The schedule should be used 
to find the era in which a site was 
created and hence which of the 
following restoration guideline 
headings to ^ply ie. Early Victorian, 
late Victorian, Edwardian, Bungalow 
Era, and styles of the 1930s-50s.

Significant Sites
Most individually significant sites (A, 
B and some C heritage value) in the 
municipality have been investigated in 
detail, in Volume Three of the 
Frankston heritage study.
Restoration implications for each of 
these are contained in the External 
Integrity section of the citation where 
the loss or addition of major elements 
or finishes have been noted.

Restoration Policy
In all cases of fimdamental (potmtially 
irreversible) re-instatement of existing 
original elements (ie. verandahs) every 
effort should be made to find evidence 
of the exact form and detail of the 
element. This is to ensure that the 
reasons for encouraging restoration are 
not fhistrated by incorrect restoration 
of non-original elements.
Typical detail elements, such as in the 
reinstatement of a commem or mass 
produced elemoit like a verandah 
frieze or fi'ont fence, should be adopted 
only after an attempt to find what the 
original was like. Its reinstatement 
should be done in a way which does 
not alter the known original fabric and 
which may be removed without 
damage. In the case of important 
buildings (A, B, C value): no

restoration should proceed without 
sufficient evidence of the original state.

Historical Sites
Care should be taken with historically 
important sites that the evidence of the 
significant historical event or resident 
is not removed by restring to another 
less significant (earlier) period, 
although this may have been the site's 
original state.

General Restoration Guidelines: 
All buildings
Restoration policies should draw fh)m:

i) evidence gathered from the 
building or documentation of the 
building, and/or

ii) evidence from similar age, use and 
form-type buildings from within a 
precinct \^^ere applicable, and/or

iii) restoration guidelines given in this 
report for building types as determined 
from use and age [refer guidelines for 
Houses and Commercial Buildings].

iv) restoration suggestions deriving 
from notes in the study Site Schedule 
(Vol. 3, Appendix 1) for example, 
originally unpainted brick or stone may 
be noted in the schedule as painted. If 
so the paint should be removed in a 
manner concurring with Alan Spry’s 
Heritage Australia Vol. 3 No. 2, the 
typical case being by medium pressure 
(1500 kpa max.) hot water with 
organic solvent added or otherwise 
approved.

Published Restoration Guides 
The following goieral references 
should be acquired by the Frankston 
municipal library to provide readily 
accessible restoration data.
However, these must be treated with 
care, particularly those produced in 
Sydney and which purport to present 
national themes but show a strong New 
South Wales character.
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Building Restoration:

a) Ian Evans, Restoring Old Houses, 
(Artarmon, 1979).
b) Period Building Restoration 
Trades and Suppliers Director, 
Melbourne, updated each year)
c) Evans, Lucas and Stapleton, 
Colour Schemes for Old Australian 
Houses, (Sydney, 1984)
d) Stapleton, the Old Aussie House, 
(Sydney. 1983).
e) Evans, the Australian Old House 
Catalogue, (Sydney, 1984).
f) Australian Council of National 
Trusts publications, ie. Technical 
Bulletins: (purchased at 4 Parliament 
Place, East Melbourne, phone 654 
4711).
i) . Exterior Paint Colours on 
Buildings ci850-1900 (1.2).
ii) Lettering and signs on Buildings 
cl850-1900{l.\).
iii) Conservation and Restoration of 
Buildings • Preservation of Roofs.
iv) Conservation and Restoration of 
Buildings^ Preservation of Masonry 
Walls.
v) Principles of Cleaning Masonry 
Buildings (3.1)
vi) Decoration with Wallpaper, 
Technical Bulletin 6.1
vii) Wood Deterioration in Buildings 
Technical Bulletin 7.1
vii) Fences and Gates, Technical 
Bulletin 8.1
B Raworth, Our Inter~war Houses 
(National Trust of Australia (Vic))
g) Evans, Lucas and St^leton, 
Colour Schemes for Old Australian 
Houses, (Sydney, 1984).
h) Evans, The Federation House, A 
Restoration Guide, (Sydney, 1986).
i) Cuffley, Australian Houses of the 
‘20s and ‘30s, (Fitzroy, 1989)

Interior Restoration:
a) Phyllis Murphy, The Decorated 
Wall, Eighty Years of Wallpaper in 
Australia, cl850-1930 (NSW, 1981)
b) S. Forge, Victorian Splendour. 
Australian Interior Decoration 1837- 
1901 (Sydney, 1981).
c) Evans, Furnishing Old Houses, 
(Sydney. 1983).
d) Decorating with Wallpaper 
CI840-I9J4.

Garden Restoration:
a) Australian Council of Naticmal 
Trusts, Planting cl850~l900. 
Technical Bulletin (4.1).
b) Cuffley, Cottage Gardens in 
Australia, (Melbourne, 1983).
c) Watts, Historic Gardens of 
Victoria, (Melbourne, 1983).

Restoration Guidelines By Use 
and Period
Introduction
The following guidelines deal only with 
generalities, with some specific 
examples drawn from the municipality 
to obtain a local reference. These 
guidelines should not override genuine 
evidence, to the contrary, particularly 
where documented evidence is 
available for the building being 
restored.
Similarly, the guidelines are not finite 
and many variations can occur within 
the framework described.
Further local reference may be made to 
examples of a like period and style 
which may extend the restoration 
possibilities available.
Houses
1. EARLY & MID VICTORIAN 
PERIOD (C1850-75)
Reference Examples:
• Ballam Park House, Cranboume 

Road (1856);
• Inverell Cottage, Canadian Bay 

Road(cl870-81);
• Yamala, 22 YamaIaDve(cl875);
• possibly 366 Nepean Highway 

Rubra cottage. Watts Parade; and
• 4 Cassiobury Avenue
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1 Ballam Park House (1856) showing the gabled form of a simple Gothic revival, popular 
for architect designed farm houses of the mid 19th century: note verandah infilled, window 
details altered and wing added.

Frankston's surviving early and mid- 
Victorian period houses are not 
numerous. Examples remain from the 
early fermland and orchard era which 
preceded the area's suburban 
subdivision and the once numerous 
simple town cottages (366 Nepean 
Highway). Stylistically, the Gothic 
revival suited the small farm house 
(Cassiobury) and the Renaissance 
revivals suited the mansions (Yamala). 
So diverse and small in number are the 
examples that no typical trends can be 
stated except for those occurring 
throughout the metropolitan area in this 
period.

Siting:
Since suburban subdivision the original 
siting has been altered on most of the 
city's examples, being originally 
located at the end of long drives from

the few existing main roads. Today, 
some show their age by their 
orientation away from the street.
Those cottages which might have been 
created on suburban lots (366 Nepean 
Highway) were close to, or almost on, 
the street alignment.

Walls
Timber Wall Cladding:
Early houses in the area were 
predominantly clad with timber square 
or beaded-edge weatherboards on a 
sawn timber frame. Few remain.

Brick Wall Cladding:
(Note: some early brick walls may
have been stuccoed later).
Inverell House &ce brick walls from 
this period but few other examples 
exist. Some chimneys may, although 
most of these have also been rendered
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4 Flemish bond brickwork, usually to 
front elevations [ICS].

over. Generally walls were laid in red 
or brown bricks, in a Brunswick 
‘Hoffinan’ size of 9” x 4” x 2Va" (235 
X 114 X 70mm) or English ‘stock

3 English bond brickwork used typically 
into the 1870s when Colonial bond 
became more common [ICS].

brick’ 8y/’ x 4” x 2” (222 x 114 x 
64mm) or American ‘common’ size 7” 
X VA" X 2” (191 X 95 X 57mm), set in 
sand-lime based mortar; in a Flemish

2 House. 366 Nepean Highway: an altered example of a simple type of timber cottage 
which once proliferated in this section of Frankston: note the scalloped profile to the gable 
fascia and multi-coloured brickwork in the chimney. The verandah has been partly filled din 
and the side wall added t and altered.



5 Laying brickwork [ICS].

bond for front walls (one brick length 
thick) and English bond for side walls. 
The lime mortar used was near flush 
with the brick face.

As locally manufactured bricks 
attained better quality, so did the 
Hoffinan size prevail. Fancy white 
bricks were in demand by the later 
1860s and might have been used as 
quoins (wall comers or opening edges) 
and voussoirs (opening arches).

Stuccoed Masonry Wall Gadding: 
Stucco over brick or stone rubble was 
probably used later in this period as 
ruled pseudo-stone (Yamala), perhaps 
lightly coloured as such with an oil 
wash, and with possibly some Portland

6 Creating a 'quarry' face on stone 
masonry, usually used as basalt for the 
plinth of brick buildings [ICS].

cement content. Earlier waterproofing 
stucco finishes may not have been 
ruled, would have been of lime and 
sand and probably ‘white-washed’ with 
a tinted mixture of lime and linseed oil.

Stone Wall Gadding:
Basalt in coursed random rubble and 
blocks, with dressed or stuccoed brick 
quoins and a rough ‘quarry’ face finish 
(&cade), occurs typically in Melbourne 
in a time span of cl850-65. As brick 
quality improved, these were used to 
trim openings, as a cost saving and a 
colour contrast to the stone. No stone 
houses are known to remain in the city 
from this period.

Roofing:
Modest houses were roofed simply, 
typically over the one room’s depth. 
Transverse gabies and simple hipped 
roofs were common, both either sloped 
to take split hardwood or sawn 
softwood shingles or imported Welsh 
slates (20 degrees slope min.) or 
corrugated galvanised iron (15 degrees 
min ). Extra rooms when needed were 
accommodated under another hip or 
gabled roof joined to the first (Inverell 
House). If a tw3 room depth was 
chosen, this meant a steep roof ridge 
line, using sinfq>le hips or gables. 
Gables &cing the street were less 
common and if used often possessed 
carved bargeboards in the Gothic 
revival maimer.

7 Slates and ogee gutter profile [ICS].
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8 Corrugated iron roofing [ICS].

Parapeted roof lines, so common later 
under inner metropolitan building by- 
laws, were not so in this area and era.

Verandahs
Early modest houses were often not 
verandahed, but those that were, 
possessed relatively slender, stop> 
chamfered timber posts and concave 
profile verandah roofs. Tongue and 
grooved softwood timber flooring (on a 
stone base or plinth), carved or shaped 
timber valances or decoration and a 
concave corrugated iron roof profile 
were common. Supporting posts were 
sometimes panelled with infill detail, 
the roof was often not supported by 
battens or purlins, but spanned from a 
bead-edge wall trimmer to a stop-

down ?IPk 353

HALF aoUND GUTTER 534

0. 0. GUTTER

yUARTER ROUND CUTTER 336

UOGZMa

9 Typical roof gutter profiles from 19th 
century [Evans, 'The Australian Old 
House catalogue'].

chamfered bressumer by means of 
bolted or riveted side joints to the 
sheets (nom. 150mm centres) and in 
perhaps a heavier gauge iron (24g.). 
Curved roof hips were cover-flashed 
with lead over formed Oregon circular 
sections to provide the roof hip 
(modem equivalents to this is bent 
water pipe which creates the former at 
the ridge). Straight flashings were in 
cold-formed galvanised sheet iron 
sections. Balustrading was also of 
timber, generally a capped picket type 
with variations in the form of diagonal 
cross (saltire) balustrade panels.

Roof Drainage:
Eaves were generally near non-existent 
with cast or pressed galvanised iron, 
ogee-profile gutters fixed by spike and 
tube if galvanised iron or shaped 
brackets, if cast-iron, to bead-edged 
fascias mounted on the wall &ce or 
close to it. Gutter moulds were in the 
form of continuous timber mouldings 
(ogee, scotia or compoimd curves) or 
dentils were used under gutters, more 
so in early houses. Round downpipes, 
ie. 50mm diam. were fixed to walls 
with wrought galvanised metal spikes 
and emptied into brick or stone pitched 
surfece drains. Early (1840-50sJ^ 
gutter sections were also half round 
and supported on carved timber 
brackets, some were of timber (refer 
diagram).

10 Early form of half round gutter 
brackets, sometimes executed in timber 
[ICS].
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Ornament:
Early decoration was sparingly applied 
and often achieved with carved or 
scroll-sawn wood on verandah or roof 
valances but local patents of cast-iron 
patterns commenced in 1870 and 
started an era (cl875-1905) where 
increasing use of decorative iron 
occurred. Imported patterns were used 
infrequently prior to the 1870s in 
Melbourne. However, the form they 
took was often simple cast-iron 
brackets at timber posts, simple friezes 
between rails or rarely ‘open-work’ 
panelled columns using slender 
sections.

Openings
Typically double himg sash windows, 
six-panes each, were placed one on 
either side of a four or six-panel door 
with slim architraves, if the house was 
timber clad. Stone house openings 
were trimmed with carved stone 
quoins, with fine-axed margins and 
sills, or quoins of ‘fancy white’ 
brickwork. French doors, opening onto 
a verandah, are exemplifred in the 
larger house type.

Chimneys
Chimneys were typically of brick (but 
also of stone in a stone building) with a 
three-layer corbelled comice, and

900mm hi^

11 Reproduction chimney pot, typical of 
J9th century terra-cotta pots [Gargoyles 
& Dragons].

12 Typical four panel external door, 
sometimes six panel in early Victorian era 
houses [Agnews].

symmetrically placed in the house 
elevation of Colonial Georgian or early 
Italianate style houses. Asymmetry 
was common in the Gothic revival 
houses. Terra-cotta pots, tall and 
crowned, were often used, but are 
seldom seen insitu, (these are sold as 
reproductions today by Gargoyles & 
Dragons, Glen Iris). Stuccoed 
chimneys, using a slimmer more 
refined version of the late Victoria 
period, compound comice mouldings, 
also are seen cm older bouses; the 
stucco may have been added in some 
cases. Stcme chimneys might be carved 
into a comice or more likely given a 
rough string mould.

Fences:
(Refer National Tmst of Australia 
Fences dt Gates technical bulletin). 
Generally timber picket, possibly also 
functioning as a balustrade if the house 
abutted the street and always on the 
building line. Simple profiles were 
used including arrow, round and spade- 
head pickets; individual pickets being 
gener^ly 1200mm hight, 75 x 22 mm 

in section, spaced 65-70mm. Posts 
were generally similarly shaped to the 
pickets and rails sometimes angle-cut 
to shed water. Capping rails with 
weathered profiles were used where a 
combined balustrade-fence function 
existed on small houses close to the 
street (no example in Frankston).
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13 Picket heads: (F) &(1) most common in early I9th C fences: (G) & (J) more common in 
Edwardian times [Perry Bird catalogue).

Grand houses possessed timber picket 
fences with large carriage gates, which 
were, in detail, similar to those of the 
modest cottage but taller and grander. 
Fences containing the house and garden 
of a large estate, which laced a 
secondar>' street, may have been of 
timber capped corrugated iron sheet 
(1600*1800mm high) or more 
commonly the simple hardwood arrow
head picket was used. Wrought-iron 
pickets with cast fleur-de-lis heads 
were also used in Melbourne but 
infi^uently, if at all during this period, 
in Frankston.

Colours
(Refer National Trust of Australia 
Exterior Paint Colours technical 
bulletin)
Nineteenth century external colours, 
like the architecture, became more 
diverse as the century progressed. 
However the underlying principle of 
simulated materials (stone for walls 
and slate for roofs) remained the same. 
Painted wall colours translate into 
'Cream’ (sandstone), 'Light Stone’ 
(limestone) with limited use of 
highlight colours (usually deeper tones 
of the same hue) to simulate trim 
stones such as granite and the 
openings’ joinery colours follow the 
deep colours 'Rich Brown’, ‘Indian 
Red’, ‘Purple Brown’, ‘Dark Green’ 
and limited use of ‘Prussian Blue’. 
Roofs were natural iron, slate colour or

maroon and cream, used as a strip on 
verandahs.

As these colours were mixed on site 
with linseed oil, pigments and a white 
base, each colour created was unique 
but within the limited range cited. 
However paint scrape microscope 
analysis will often imcover unusual 
colour schemes which are particular to 
the architectural treatment of the 
building. Graining of joinery was also 
used but generally limited to under 
verandahs to prevent weathering of the 
varnish.

2. MID TO LATE-VICTORIAN 
PERIOD (C1875-1900)
Reference examples:
• Simple face-brick Italianate Style; 

31 Williams St; 10 Lewis St
• Simple Italianate Style timber: 

West Oaks, Baxter-Tooradin Road
• Simple Gothic Revival Style: 652 

Nepean Highway (1898).
As elsewhere in the colony, the 
onslaught of detached suburban 
housing of timber, meant brick and 
stucco villa in the Italianate style were 
erected in large numbers. They were 
detached and either in the double- 
fronted mode, in the better estates, or 
single-fronted in the more cramped 
private subdivisions (refer Nathanial 
Billing’s designs for the Universal 
Building Society published in the 
Sands & McDougall Melbourne
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31 Williams Sueet: has coloured and patterned brickwork, the conservative Italianate 
hipped and verandahed form and the cast iron ornamented timber verandah (missing column 
capitals).

Directory 1884). The Italian influence 
had permeated both residential and 
commercial architecture form the late 
1860s and became more floris in its 
treatment as the century progressed. 
Frankston has few representatives from 
this type and period.

Siting:
Given a suburban site, front wall set
backs commonly allowed for a 
verandah of cl200-1500 mm width and 
a front garden of between 6 and 9m 
depth, larger residential sites allowed 
more extensive front gardens, 
geometrically divided around a central 
path with gravel, cream and red terra
cotta quarries, or slate and marble tiles 
set in a diaper pattern as paving, 
encaustic mosaic paving was used on

verandahs and pathways. Terra-cotta 
edge tiles, slate or stone verandah 
stairs and cast cement urns to stair 
side-walls might be used to create the 
Italian Renaissance villa theme pursued 
in this period. Asphalt path paving 
became common late in the 19th 
Century and is commonly seen in old 
Melbourne block plans,' presumably 
replacing the gravel of earlier times.

Walls
Timber Wall Cladding:
Timber was more common than brick 
in Frankston in this era but examples 
are rare. Typically the ‘block-fronted’ 
ashlar-pattern, shiplapped board-

MMBW Detail Plans
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15 Nathanial Billing's designs for the 
Universal Building Society published in 
the Sands & McDougall directories

cladding, painted and designed to 
represent stone (\^lute courses, 
sandstone coloured blocks and possibly 
brown or red granite coloured quoins) 
had been added to the square-edge 
weather board as an option. Block 
sizes approximated 520 x 250 mm with 
a 30 joint and a 150 mm high 
chamfered plinth or skirting at the floor 
line. The side walls of these houses 
were still the square edge 150mm 
weatherboards.

Brick Wall Cladding;
The combined influence of the Italian 
Romanesque and Renaissance created 
a proliferation of coloured or ‘fancy’ 
bricks, mainly in the ‘Hoffinan’ 
pressed format, but also in the old 
‘slop’ or handmade English sizes (refer 
Early to Mid-Victorian era). Joints 
now were likely to be tuck-pointed on 
the facade where the lime-sand mortar 
was raked out, a coloured mortar 
facing placed in the joint and the result 
precisely tooled with a white cement 
joint to demarcate what were, by now, 
more uniformly sized bricks Side or 
rear walls were plain reds with flush 
joints.

Fancy whites or creams might be used 
against a red, dark red or brown body 
brick, as quoins at the opening edges 
and the building facade comers. 
Moulded terra-cotta was used, in a 
similar manner to stucco, to create
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16 Nathanial Billing’s designs for the 
Universal Building Society published in 
the Sands & McDougall directories (cost: 
200 pounds)
compound comice or string moulds. 
Stucco and pressed cement were still 
used as ornament, particularly at the 
par^)et (if there was one) this was 
generally left unpainted or, at the most, 
colour-washed using pigmented linseed 
oil.

Stuccoed Masonry Wall Cladding: 
Whether as ‘cementing’ over old or 
new fece-brick walls, the stucco woik 
became more decorative and parapeted 
rooflines which supported this 
decoration emerged in the inner 
suburbs. However, not so much in 
Frankston where detached housing was 
still the rule with some exceptions (see 
7-9 Broadway). Stucco wall feeing of 
this period was always ruled into 
ashlar or stone sizes of approximately 
500 X 250mm.

Rcmftng:
Cormgated galvanised iron and 
imported slates were used on the 
generally hipped roof forms, used for 
the Italianate villa styles. Typically, 
the roof followed an asymmetrical (L- 
shape) or symmetrical rectangular 
plan, but was now built as an ‘M-hip’ 
where internal valleys would allow a 
constant ridge line to be seen on most 
elevations. Eaves were now only wide 
enough to accommodate a carved 
timber or cast terra-cotta (brick 
houses) eaves brackets with ventilation 
holes
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17 Shaped posts for matching picket heads (F), (Kf) and (K) in Fig. 13 and picket carriage 
gates [Perry Bird catalogue].

between. Guttering wbere exposed 
(refer Earty to Mid-Victorian era) was 
ogee profile and fixed to the fescia. 
Roof gables, transverse or feeing the 
street were uncocnnxn (see 652 
Nepean Highway), hips were the rule.

Verandahs:
Most villas had a verandah across the 
fiont facade with a convex, skillion, 
ogee or concave (now rare) corrugated 
inxi roof profile and, unlike the early 
bouses, with battens and rafters shaped 
to the roof profile which were generally 
also stop^diamfered at the edges. 
Cast-iron became more dominant as 
the period progressed, with fiiezes and 
brackets attached to most verandahs 
and iron posts, with stylised Corinthian 
or Composite capitals where needed, 
replacing timber. However, the more 
modest verandah was still timber- 
fiamed with generally round-section 
t^>ered timber columns, given a 
pressed zinc Corinthian capital to 
stimulate cast-iron.

Ground-level verandah flooring of 
brick houses was of diaper patterned 
cream and red quarry tiles or grey slate 
and white marble or encaustic mosaic 
tiles set in intricate bordered geometric

patterns (see diagram). The coping or 
verandah edging might be of basalt or 
slate and the plinth of basalt as Section 
One. Upper-level verandah flooring 
was tongue and grooved, often 
softwood flooring with a radiused edge 
overl^ping the gutter. In Frankston, 
timber floored verandahs were more 
likely (often replaced today with T & 
Gjarrah).

Openings:
Windows were still doubl&hung soft 
wood (refer Early to Mid-Victorian 
era), but likely to be one-ii^ glaring 
in main windows and che^)er multi
pane in secondary windows such as 
those feeing light courts, or in rear 
rocHns. Openings were symmetrically 
arranged, but now decorated externally 
with stucco architraves or pediments or 
terra-cotta mouldings, if a fece-brick 
bouse, and compound moulded timber 
architraves, if a timber house. Four- 
panel fioot doors were iK>rmai, but 
with deeper border mouldings to the 
panels and bold ^cricket bat* mouldings 
to the panels themselves for front 
doors. Doors were sometimes used for 
upper-level verandah access (but 
usually by period top-lights took on a
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Itoltanatt Edwardian
(Victorian arc)

18 Chimneys from the Victorian & 
Edwardian eras [Stapleton].

Jacobean flavour, with borders and 
caitral painted or transfer scenes 
depicting nature or the house name.

Chimneys:
Possessed heavy stucco compound 
moulded cornices, with sometimes 
panelled or vermiculated shafts and 
small brackets to the underside of the 
comice. Face brick chimneys with 
similar compound moulded cornices 
were used with late Victorian fiice 
brick villas but not always with &ce 
brick row*bouses vdiere a cemented 
parapet, fece and chimney ccxnbinatiai 
was used, (see Fig. 18).

Fences:
Generally still of timber picket with 
more ornate picket head and post 
profiles, also more complex in outline, 
unlike the either single or double 
palisade ircm pickets more commonly 
used in Melbourne's inner suburbs (ie. 
one or two levels of cast fleur<de-lis or 
palmette-shaped heads, set by means of 
lead packing into a dressed, diamfered* 
edge basah plinth). Gates were 
identical to the fence with a variety of 
lever type latches. Massive gate posts 
in brick with stucco cornices or all 
stucco, or of cast-iron were also used 
in conjunction with shaped garden 
dividing walls for inner metropolitan 
row houses. These are uncommon in 
Frankstcm, ornamental posts being 
more likely of timber widi cast-iron 
cappings. A typical late Victorian

period example has 70 x 15 pickets, 
posts 120 X 120 X 1100 high, rails 65 
X 45mm and plinth 150 x 37mm.

Ornament:
(Refer Early to Mid-Victorian era) 
Profusion of cement or stucco 
ornament reached a height in the period 
1885-90, particularly in row houses. 
This included balustiading at the 
parapet, a central raised entablature 
with a crowning pediment and orbs or 
urns placed cm symmetrically 
positioned piers. Secondary and 
primary horizontal mouldings with 
brackets or dentilaticm were common, 
whilst openings were surrounded with 
nxxilded and keystoned architraves, 
with brackets under the sills. Most 
stucco ornament was taken often out of 
context fiom their various sources 
which arose generally fiom the 
Renaissance in Europe.

Coioun:
(Refer Early to Mid-Victorian era) 
Given a greater prevalence of stucco 
finigh the external colours revolve 
around a light natural cement colour 
for walls or cement oil-washed to 
resemble a stone colour.

3. EDWARDIAN PERIOD 
(CI900-14)

Reference exan^les:
• (^een Anw Style; 20 Davey 

Street (1900
• Conservative Italianate Survival; 

Hendra, 49 Old Momington Road
For architect designed houses such as 
The Lofts, this era was a break fixxn 
the cemented architecture of the 19th 
century. Colour was used to replace 
the perceived grey drabness of the 
previous era. Symmetry of form and 
plan was also rejected as was the 
^plication of manufectured ornament 
in layer upon layer to create the 
^decorated box' of the late 19th 
century. In its place was honesty in 
architecture and materials.
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19 Illustrated in building journals of 1889. this villa was to be erected near Frankston: 
although late Victorian in period, the design foreshadows the Edwardian trend to revival of 
medieval styles and Queen Anne architecture (a blend of medieval and classical influences). 
Half timbered gables, timber details to verandahs and brick chimneys (red) were all 
elements which were to be used in Edwardian housing.

Natural materials were e?q)ressed not 
stimulated and the plan and form 
followed the whim of the would be 
resident rather than a predetermined 
formula. As a reaction to the industrial 
revolution where taste itself was 
manufactured, the new trend was to 
make your own ornament in a hand
crafted manner, carving woodwork, 
making leadlights (ie. the Arts & 
Crafts movement). The two major new 
house styles were the American Queen 
Anne Revival (Queen Anne) and the 
Federation Bungalow, the latter 
following the pattern of British 
Colonial architecture of India and 
South-East Asia, as the informal house 
of the tea plantation. The federation 
period raised a sense of nationalism 
which in turn looked to a less formal 
architecture suited to mral 
surroundings. Arts and Crafts 
Australian fauna and flora, in leadlight 
or ceramic, gave the Australian stamp 
to the verandahed hipped-roof form of

the British Colonial Bungalow, in 
parallel with its Eastern detailing. 
Similarities exist between the two 
styles but only vague similarities 
between the Federation and later 
Californian Bungalows.

Siting:
Plan shapes of the Queen Anne Style 
villas were calculatedly asymmetrical 
with room bays feeing at angles to the 
frontage. However many of 
Frankston’s few surviving Edwardian 
houses adopt the old symmetrical 
hipped roof villa from of the Victorian 
era, or the asymmetrical but simple L* 
plan still seen in other suburbs (see 21 
Spencer Road). As with the late 
Victorian era, houses were detached 
and set-back from the frontage.
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20 Typical Edwardian verandah 
detailing: timber turned posts, brackets 
and slatted friezes [HaddonJ.
Walls:
Timber Wall Oadding:
Timber cladding, as in the last century, 
remained more common in Frankston 
either as a carry-over of the Victorian 
period ashlar-pattern boarding, or as 
bullnose or square-edge weatherboards. 
Timber and brick were often combined 
with rough-cast stucco applied on sawn 
softwood lathes on the upper part of 
the wall.

Brick Wall Cladding:
Bricks were commonly red, pressed, 
Hofhnan sized bricks set in cement or 
composition mortar in a cavity or 
Flemish bCHid (front) and with flush 
mortar joints or, less commonly tuck- 
pointing (refer Early to Mid-Victorian 
era). Rough-cast or smooth stucco or 
red terra-cotta ornament or mouldings 
were used sparingly in contrast to the 
previous period. Ovolo timber cover 
mouldings were also used at horizontal 
and vertical joints between finishes.

Stucco:
Uncommon as a total finish but used 
for relief against the red brickwork or 
painted timber. Rough cast stucco 
rehed upon large cinder aggregates to 
achieve a high-build 'rough* sur&ce: 
this may be achieved with basalt 
aggregates and high-build lightweight 
renders today if the cinder types are 
unavailable. The finish, a hght- 
coloured water washed cement slurry 
coat and left impainted.

Roofing:
The gabled roof dominated among 
Queen Anne style bouses, either set 
frcing the street or &cing side and 
front boundaries and with rough-cast 
stucco and pseudo half-timbering 
generally in dark (brown) colouring, 
contrasting with the natural cement of 
the rough-cast. The main roofline was 
nevertheless generally hipped or Dutch
hipped, providing a high backdrop for 
the gables on the bays.
Where exposed, imported or locally 
made Marseilles-pattem terra-cotta 
tiles, corrugated iron (painted as terra
cotta) or slates were used. Whatever 
material was chosen terra-cotta ridge 
and gable apex decoration prevailed 
(dragons, gargoyles, simple pinnacles), 
or simulated in terra-cotta coloured 
painted pressed metal.

Verandahs:
Attached verandah roofs were 
commonly of a return hipped bullnose 
profile (sometimes skillion), in 
corrugated iron, with shaped rafters 
under. Alternatively it was a simple 
continuation of the main roof-line over 
the verandah (see Fig. 20). Residual 
Victorian era roof forms such as the 
convex profile were built here in the 
Edwardian era. Support was mainly 
with turned timber posts and panelled 
vertical timber slatting or fret-sawn 
valances or brackets for ornament. 
Victorian period cast-iron friezes 
persisted (as did square-section posts) 
but often in new Arts and Crafts 
inspired or Jacobean patterns. Later
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21 Leadlight window casements using 
plant motifs as the design inspiration 
[Evans].
decorative versions incorporated Far 
Eastern (Chinese, Japanese) motifs in 
the valance.

Roof Drainage:
Eaves now extended well beyond the 
wall line, particularly at the decorative 
gabled fascias. Rafters were exposed, 
eaves sometimes lined with T & G pine 
and gutters were pressed metal ogee- 
pattern but more likely to be on 
brackets rather than the spike method 
of fixing and thus are more easily 
replaced with today's products. 
Downpipes were still circular in 
section. The late Victorian pattern also 
persisted with carved eaves brackets 
determining the depth of eaves.

Openings:
Windows were either, as for the 
Victorian period (transitional), or more 
likely the Tudor pattern bottom and 
side-hung casement sash pairs with 
small top-hung sashes as top-lights, 
usually with panes of pastel coloured 
obscured glass or leaded panes of Arts 
and Crafts plant patterns. Some 
transitional Frankston examples, have 
both the old double-hung sashes and

casement sashes. Doors were typically 
three-panel with two long panel pairs 
at the base and a single segment-arched 
often glazed panel at the top (see 
diagrams). Red Pine was a common 
joinery construction material.

Chimneys:
Shafts of red brick with stucco panels 
or ribs, with simply splayed terra-cotta 
or corbelled brick cornices. Many 
subtle variations exist on this theme, 
along with the carry-over cement 
Victorian chimney cornices.

Fences:
As for the Victorian period, but more 
lavish with the same choice of carved 
picket heads plus additional square or 
round tops, with added scalloping (or 
swagging) in the profile of the fence. 
Capped timber picket fences were also 
used and rarely (if at all in Frankston), 
face or stuccoed red brick piered fences 
often with similar capping mouldings 
to those used on the chimney cornices. 
Swagged brick panels between the 
piers were further options, using bull- 
nose brick edging.

Colours:
(Refer Early to Mid-Victorian era) 
Given a greater diversity of timber 
detail and therefore scope for more, 
colours.

Gardens:
Serpmtine asphalt pathways lead fiom 
the gate to an entrance placed usually 
to one side of the house. Informal 
evergreen shrub planting replaced the 
Victorian era’s flowering annuals as 
the garden emphasis, using both native 
(LiUi-Pilly and Pittosporum) and exotic 
(Tree Privet).

4. BUNGALOW PERIOD 
(C1918-30)

Reference Examples:
• 6 Cliff Road
• 355 Frankston-Dandenong Road
• 67 Nepean Highway; shop and 

residence
• 143 Nepean Highway (cast-iron 

added).
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22 Craftsman Bungalow, thought to be the curator's house at the Frankston golf club: the 
broad gabled roof form, heavy porch piers in the rustic stonework, white painted window 
architraves and the stained boarding were al part of the Bungalow philosophy of suitability 
for place, in this case a rural setting fVeale collection held by Ian Armstrong].

Siting:
Detached siting with larger front set> 
backs and now with provision for a 
driveway to one side, leading to a 
garage at the rear.
Walls:
Timber Wall Cladding:
Painted or more popularly dark-stained 
bullnose softwood (oil stain on Baltic 
Pine, Western Red Cedar) 
weatherboards and green or brown 
stained shingling in the gables.

Brick Wall Oadding:
Red and clinker brick, with flush 
mortar joints (rarely tuck-pointed) and 
set in a cavity bond.

Stucco:
Rough-cast stucco (actual or simulated 
on metal sheet or asbestos sheet), in

gables, was a variaticm or addition to 
shingling. An all-stucco wall finish 
was uncommon for the Bungalow.

Roofing:
Marseilles pattern unglazed terra-cotta 
tiles were dominant as was the wide 
gable of the porch or main roof, set 
feeing the street. Eaves extend further 
beyond the wall with rafters often 
expressed with shaped or fretted ends 
in a Far Eastern pattern.

Verandahs:
Generally in a central or offset, gabled 
porch form, with either the 
characteristic red brick or stuccoed 
piers, with cement often round Doric or 
Ionic order columns, or less commonly 
timber as derived firom the ‘Swiss 
Chalet’ bungalow form. Verandah 
roof cladding was generally as the
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23 Typical Californian Bungalow design 
of the 1920s [SSB]

main roof but sometimes flat, using 
Malthoid. Verandah decoration was 
minimal in the typical bungalow, being 
confined to the carved timber valances 
of the ‘Swiss Chalet’ variant.

Roof Drainage:
Eaves were extended and rafters often 
expressed over a verandah bressumer; 
quadrant and (rarely) ogee profile 
gutters were used on g.s.i. brackets 
attached to a plate nailed to the rafter 
ends. Round downpipes prevailed, by 
now, attached to walls with galvanised 
sheet strapping.

Openings:
Windows were either double himg or 
casement and generally in groups of 
three, if not semi-circular bays, 
fronting the street. Glazing still used 
leaded joints but in clear diamond or 
rectangular patterns with small 
coloured glass geometric or Greek 
Revival pattern designs, usually set in 
the top sash only and usually pale blue 
and v^iute or other pastel shades.

Front doors were typically of vertical 
V-joint tongue and grooved boarding 
with perhaps a segment-arched half- 
light, using leaded glazing as above; 
variations included timber mullioned, 
multi-paned top glazing and three 
vertical panels below.

24 Typical Indian Bungalow of the 1920s 
[SSB]

Chimneys:
Red brick, some using transitional 
decorative banding or rough cast from 
the previous period but more typically 
with a plane shaft finished at the top by 
a soldier-course or perhaps a terra
cotta cap with a central pot.

Fences:
Some examples use the old Edwardian 
capped picket fences: these were in the 
minority.

Chain or wire frbric in double 
palisades of hoop-shaped crimped 
wire, typically of the Cyclone brand, 
were set between shaped posts and 
optionally below timber cappings. 
Scrolled strap-iron decoration, 
combined with the wire and framed by 
tubular iron pipe provided the gate. 
An alternative is the wrought iron gate, 
with Japanese-pattem metal work. 
Chain mesh (still common today) was 
also used with pipe rails between 
timber posts. The emphasis was on 
more light into gardens, integrating of 
garden with the new-found ‘a nature 
strip’ and less maintenance. Despite 
this philosophy, the clipped privet 
hedge placed behind a fence provided 
an opaque boundary, albeit a green 
<me.
Other options included a broad, low, 
round-head or capped timber picket.
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Typical sizes were: 95 x 20 mm picket 
wi± 52 space, posts 120 x 120, 
capping 120 x 33, rails 94 x 45 and 
plinth 145 x 38; the capping height is 
1240mm and the posts 1370mm. A 
more unusual timber fence is that 
cc»nprised of widely-spaced square 
trellis panels, under a capping.

Brick houses often had matching brick 
fences with expressed capped piers and 
some cement-render detail. There was 
also masonry fences hung with stout 
chains between piers which were 
matched in masonry in the form of 
swagged brick panels.

m
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25 Doors from different eras [after 
Stapleton]

Colours:
Colours, like the architecture were 
simpler. Shingling was stained deep 
cedar brown or sometimes green, wall 
boards were either stained (engine oil 
or creosote) and lacquered (cedar) or 
painted in the brown or cream ranges 
and window joinery in a deep maroon, 
brown or green which matched the 
shingles. These joinery colours and 
cream wall shades were to continue in 
later styles until the early Modem 
period introduced white wall colours 
and fixed on deep Brunswick green for 
its joinery.

FURTHER INTER-WAR
DOMESTIC STYLES cl925-39:

Exotica: Spanish, Italian
Mediterranean
Examples:
• PinehiU, 34 Pinehill Drive (1926) 
Post-Bungalow styles were more 
frivolous in their approach: the
Spanish Mission, Italian Villa and 
Mediterranean Villa types (cl925-35) 
all having tiled, hipped roo^, arched

26 Lord Bruce's Pinehill, a complete 
example of the Spanish provincial villa 
revival
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27 Georgian revival (American) at St. Mirins, Golf Links Road
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28 Tudor revival or Neo-Tudor style at the Long Island Golf Clubhouse, with the typical 
Italian cypress of the era nearby: half timbered gables, picturesque roof forms and clinker 
bricks are all typical
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porches and cream-painted textured 
stucco cladding. These styles provided 
a base for a sequence of developments 
which led to the 1950s suburban multi- 
fronted 'brick’ veneer’. Each had its 
particular attributes, intermixing as 
hybrids of the three; the Spanish 
Mission had more deeply textured 
stucco, sometimes in a ^ pattern; the 
Italian villa had arcaded porches and 
both could have Cordova pattern terra
cotta tiles.

Moderne:
Example; 318 Nepean Highway 
(timber)
Along the way the double-fronted L- 
plan villa was influenced by European 
Modem to become the Moderne style 
locally and was used C1935-55. Cream 
and manganese (trim) bricks were used 
but smooth stucco was too and rarely 
timber. Some roofs were flat, with 
parapets (part or \^ole) but others 
were hipped with glazed terra-cotta 
tiles, Marseilles pattern. This 
sometimes exciting style was reduced 
to the bare essentials post-war and 
became the cream brick veneer.

Tudor & Georgian Revived:
Examples;
• (Old English/Tudor) 50 Warringa 

Road,
• Examples (Georgian revival) 638 

Nepean Highway
Contemporary styles to the Moderne 
were more romantic in nature. One 
was the Old English or neo-Tudor 
where clinker bricks, diamond-pane 
casement windows and steep half- 
timbered gables were the norm. There 
was also the Georgian revival or neo- 
Georgian for the more ostentatious 
house of the 1930s with its hipped roof 
form, smooth stucco walls, porticoed 
entrance and multi-paned windows. 
These are still being built.

POSTWAR MODERNISM 
(1945-1960)
Examples;
• 22 Jacksons Road (1940);
• 25 Bembridge Avenue (1949);

• 1 Gulls Way (cl9564),
• 14 Gulls Way (1956);
• 6-8 Yamala Drive (1961).
Utility for purpose, stripped of all 
ornament and lightly constmcted 
towards efficient material use, outdoor- 
indoor living areas, and more sun 
penetration were the philosophies of 
post war architects. This type of house 
made Frankston famous in 
architectural and, later, &shion circles 
as the pace setter for a new Modem 
way of living which reflected the post
war optimism of the returning troops. 
Modem siting was oriented to free 
living rooms to the north and hence the 
sun also preferably to the west wiiere 
the bay views were. Two storey 
bouses often evolved where views were 
to be had and cars would be parked 
under or in ‘shelters’ (later carports) 
which were as hght-weight in 
construction as the houses beside them. 
Because of the new emphasis on hving 
rooms which communicated with 
terraces, the garden was also very 
much part of the external and internal 
living areas. Hence house designs such 
as 25 Bembridge Avenue, freed to the

29 Plan of 25 Bembridge Avenue 
published in J9SI: long and narrow,
north facing living areas, long terrace 
with pergola and service rooms put on the 
south side [AHB 6.51 p.5JJ.
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sun and turned its back on the street, 
with large glazed walls which opened 
up to allow free access to the paved 
and landscaped terrace.
Cladding in the above example was 
typical of these houses, either stained 
vertical boarding with contrasting 
joinery around openings, or cement 
sheet to walls, sometimes in 
combination. Windows were timber 
framed and those in living areas, in 
particular, were provided as whole 
walls rather than apertures in a wall. 
Clerestory windows set as a strip at the 
top of the skillion form were also 
popular. Roof finishes were corrugated 
cement or iron sheet or Malthoid, a 
reinforced bituminous membrane, for 
flat roofs. In Frankston Moorooduc 
stone was also an option for chimneys, 
terrace paving and rock walling (see 22 
Jacksons Road).
External colours, particularly in the 
1950s, were bright and contrasting in

the manner of Mondrian. Black, red, 
yellow and ^^te were used side by 
side in the same manner as the five 
rings of the 1956 Olympic symbol. 
Internal planning was open and 
informal with the kitchen servery 
making its first inroads into the main 
living area of the house. There were 
also split-level spaces and room 
dividers, as bookshelves or simple 
timber grid screens, together with 
angled forms, lacquered vertical board 
wall linings, and Laminex are frmiliar 
friends from the era. The form was 
also simple, with preference for a thin 
rectangular plan and the skillion as the 
most materials-efricient roof shape 
(particularly if combined with a ceiling 
which followed the roof underside from 
a low height over service rooms to a 
‘cathedraP height over the living 
rooms). A variation on the skillion was 
two skillions, backing onto each other 
as a butterfly (see 1 Dmistoun
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30 Tilba Tilba, 14 Gulls Way designed by Chancellor <Sc Patrick for the Bond family in 
1956: use of local stone, near flat roof with a deep eaves overhang, a long and narrow plan 
with maximum access to the terrace and view for the large living areas and an integrated 
'car shelter ’ at one end. It was publicised in ‘Architecture and the Arts' 1957 and aided in 
spreading the influence of this.
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31 Pavilion type extension to a Bungalow style villa which respects the original.

Avenue) or in parallel at different 
heights or the most popular, the gently 
gabled roof form used extensively by 
the architects Chancellor & Patrick. 
Roy Groimds’ round house on the 
Nepean Highway is a variant to the 
norm in Frankston but showed 
architects’ preoccupation with simple 
geometrical forms as the formal 
outward shape of their designs. This 
was also evident in Featherstone’s 19 
Gulls Way (demolished) but in a 
triangular rather than cylindrical form.

Similar iunction-oriented philosophies 
were extended by architects into the 
1960s and 1970s, with activities which 
sought to extract more visual variety 
within the functionalist constructions 
and include or enclose private open 
space.

Additions 
General Principles:
Additions to houses of any period 
should aim to be in harmony with the 
existing bouse if a total renovation of 
the house is not also intended This 
implies matching materials, scale and

roof form to the existing dwelling and 
placing the addition either at the back 
or towards the back, allowing the 
original house character to be clearly 
appreciated.

Victorian & Edwardian Villa additions 
Adding to an Italianate house or Queen 
Anne style villa usually implies 
extending the rear roof and wall lines 
to provide more space with the 
potential inclusion of light courts or 
roof lights to maintain natural lighting 
in living rooms. Similarly roof 
additions can be inexpensive ways to 
increase floor areas, utilising the high 
ceilings in the old sections of the house 
for mezzanine levels wliich fit into the 
roof space which might be lit by Velux 
or similar operable roof windows. 
Towers were also used in late 19th and 
early 20th century Frankston houses, 
c£^)turing bay views, and the same 
tradition can be used for today’s 
additions, again placed towards the 
rear of the existing house.
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Modernist house addKioas 
Unlike the eras which preceded, the 
Modernist post-war period house was 
designed to be seen on all sides (not 
just the street elevation) hence 
additions to this era of house are more 
difficult to achieve within the spirit of 
the original design. The original 
simplicity of the form can be 
complicated by addition of wings, 
unless within the envelope of the 
original design. One time-honoured 
but expensive approach for a large 
addition to a Modernist house design is 
to provide a similarly formed and 
finished pavilion addition at, for 
example three to four metres from the 
house, and link it with a glazed 
corridor.

Commercial and Civic Buildings 
(refer domestic guidelines)
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32 Victorian era shopfront plinths, 
typical.

Often the approach to this type of 
building in Frankston is the same as 
applied to domestic uses of each 
period, the difference being one of 
scale.
Among the earliest examples of 
commercial buildings to survive in 
Frankston are on the east side of the 
Nepean Highway, one, the former 
chemist’s shop and residence ^ on the 
comer of Playne Street and the others 
to the south of this building. Both 
examples show the typical Victorian & 
Edwardian commercial character; 
built to the building lines, with a 
parapeted form which conceals the roof 
behind and is a vehicle for 
Renaissance-derived ornament
achieved in pressed cement or stucco. 
Both examples have been greatly 
altered at ground level. The typical 
shopfront of these periods had a 
500mm min. plinth, an angle-recessed

5 brcssumer
4 purlin

6 column

base
11

wit bout 
plinth)

33 Victorian era timber commercial 
verandah, typical

Willitm Ridicrdson wu the only Frankston diemist 
cl900
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doorway with half-glazed panelled 
doors, and moulded timber shop front 
joinery but the comer chemist’s shop 
differed being more like a bank with 
windows which resCTibled those on the 
upper level.
Edwardian shop fronts introduced 
moulded metal-frames of copper or 
brass-clad timber sections and replaced 
the Victorian era cement cladding with 
glazed tiles in the amber, green maroon 
and brown shades still visible today in 
some shopping strips.

34 Lxite Victorian era shopfront, typical.


